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THE LUCI( OF THE FIRST

INV~SION.

By DOUGLAS WELLS.
been congested with train after train
bearing troops.
HAL ' S GR E AT NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
One man who had arrived in the course
"I wish we were off. "
of the evening had brought back worn
"Suspense is worse than bullets."
that it took him five hours to get down to
"Are we really going, anyway ?"
Port T ampa; two hours to get back again
The speakers were three yonng volun- to Tampa.
teer officers, lounging iu an atmosphere
The confusion was growing, instead of
of smoke in the office parlor of the Tampa lessening.
Bay Hotel.
General Shafter, commanding this emThe time was a little after I A. M., on barking arrny, had spokeu to the railroad
the eighth of June.
people for a train to take himself and
The Fifth Army Corps was almost en- otli e1 generals, and their staffs, down to
tirely aboard of the big fleet of transports the port.
over at Port Tampa, seyen miles distant.
The train had been promised for variAt the headquarters in the big hotel in ous hours during the night.
Tampa, it was known that the expedition
The latest was that the train would
wonld start some time before the close of leave the hotel grounds a( 2 A. M. Thi s
the day just ushered in.
had been promised so positively that the
But here was the staff, and a great wa1t111g score~ brightened up. They
number of other people who were going would yet get aboard the transports, sink
on t!:ie expedition still hopelessly waiting into their berths, and get a few hours'
at the hotel.
sleep by the time that the great fiPet was
Th ere was but a single railroad leading out on the deep.
from T ampa down to the port; it was, at .. It was a picturesque sight, e\'en if not
that, onl y a single track road.
. _:..~ · ~: ., e.xactl y a stirring one.
All afternoon and night this to~d- · Ji:d
Army officers, in old, worn, campaign
NICK CARTER'S DISGUISES ARE WONDERFUL.
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unifor ms, lounge d about on the chairs
and divans , each with his sword strapp ed
to his side and with an enorm ous rev.olver
in holste r secure d tu a belt fu 11 of cantridges.
Wives , sisters , sweeth earts of officexs
were there in great numbe rs, with melan choly faces and red eyes, sitting or pacing
the floor with dear ones, many of whom
were destine d never to return from Cuba's
shores .
Great piles- of tentag e and luggag e littered the spacio us room. Hotel porters
were busily engage d in transfe rring th is
to the yarp outside .
"The· train is goi11g at two o'cloc k,"
was the word that went from mouth to
mouth .
Those of the officers who had women
folks with them stole to dark corner s on
the hotel verand a, there to exchan ge
more earnes t last embrac es, those who
were going trying to find new words of
cheer to whispe r to those who must stay'
behind .
It was a sad scene, a stern and grim
oue.
Two young officers stood apart, lookiu g
calm and compo sed.
"It is almost pleasa nter to hav·e no
dear ones to leave behind ,,, sugges ted
Lieute nant Hal Mayna rd to his chum.
"I am thinki ng in still anothe r vein,"
replied Captai n Juan Ramir ez. "I have a
sweeth eart iu Cuba whom I hope very
soon to see. Hence , for my own part,
every move toward the start fi11s me with
more joy. But I am sorry, for all of these
11eartb reaks which must take place around
us merely becaus e tbe Spania rds have
proved dastar ds."
Second Lieute nant Mayna rd wac; a cavalry officer, attach ed to Gener al Shafte r's
staff. He was just back from Havan a,
where he had secure d plans of all the fortifica.tions, and nn;ch inform ation regard -

ing Genera l Bianco 's plans of defens e.
He had been in Cuba once, before that,
since the declar ation of war, on an importan t mission. to• Gomez .
Before war was d~clared, and before
our hero had entere d the regula r army,
be lw,d served with the. Cuban s in the
field. He and Juan had been chums in
the "long grass" of Cuba.
Ramir ez had been sent over by Gomez
to accom pany the Ameri can axmy ani{
supply such 111for111ation as he c:ould / o·
the Ameri can comm ander when tire 1atter should stand on Cu ban soi I.
"Do you notice who the-mo st impati ent
me11 are here?' ' asked Juan.
"Who , in partic ular?"
'"The newsp aper corres ponde nts."
"'rhey are likely to get over that impatienc e, once they have been in field,
under fire, and helple ss to fire back at the
enemy ," smiled Hal.
"You think they will flinch ?" asked
Juan, openin g his eyes.
"I did not say that, my dear fellow ."
"It is t be new spa per carresp oudent s
who are most respon sible for this war to
free Cuba, " declare d Jttan, warml y. "For
my part, I am gratefu l to them. I look
'itpon them as heroes . There are many
here who have defied Weyle r and Blanco
in order to send the truth out of Havan a.
There are men in that group over yonder
who have fought with the Cuban s, who
have brough t messag es throug h to this
countr y that have been of the greate st
service to the insurg ents. There are men
there who know what the yellow fever is;
there are men there who have Jain in
Spanis h dungeo ns, exyect ing from day to
day to be shot on acco.un t of their efforts
to tell Ameri can reader s what was passing in Cuba. Some of them knew com.rades - fellow -corres ponden ts - who lie
now in their graves in Cuba. "
Juan was deeply in earn.est.

"THE UNSE EN EYE" HAS, A GIRL DETE CTIV E.
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Like the rest of tlie Cubans, 11e was
grateful to America for interienng
against t·he Spaniard; his gratitude extended to every man in the country who
had 1iaa all}' hand in bringing ab011t t1rnt
interference.
"There are fel1ows in t11e regular army
who don 1t tbank the correspondent s quite
as hard,>' answered Hal. "They are ready
to iight, for that is their trade, but they
do not like the added toucl1 of yellow fever and other deadly ills that are in prospect. Now, if the war could be put off
until fall--"
"There would then be no Cubans left
to fight for," said Juan, mournfully.
"True, old chap, and it is also true
that when 11umanjty calls for a figl1t, today is the time to fight. But it is after
two c»clock, and we do not yet hear anyth in a about the train starting.,,
lliquiry showed that the trai!ll would
not start .night away. lt was still inipossiible to mov.e another trai11 into the
~

crowded system.
Then men became cross. They must
sit and wait, heavy-eyed and hungry.
,.robacco, smo'k:ed freely over empty stomachs, produced irritation of nerves.
So the time dragged by. It was nearly
4. 30 when the word finally rang through
the hotel's office parlor that the train was
ready.
General officers and staff officers :flocked
aboard the train. Newspaper correspondents were th~re, too, in abundance, for
the American army, :fighting for the most·
progressive people in the world, does not
<YO into the fielcl without its chroniclers.
h
At last the start was made, the train
reaching the port some time after six
o'clock.
At once a break was made for the only
two eating places at the port.
R undrecls of officers who had come
down with their regiments the night be-
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for-e were a]so besiegi11g these eatingplaces.
For l10urs the tables and waiters were
overtaxed, 1111ndreds of would-be breakfasters being turned away hungry.
Among the latter number were Hal and
Juan. Finding it impossible to get seats
at tables) they wisely went aboard the
:flagsliip, and there, some hours later, reported to General Shafter when he came
aboard.
"Have you seen Mr. Miley 7', questioned t11e general.
"No, general,,
.
"He is looking for you, I believe.,,
"Shall I report to him, ge11eta1 ?,,
'"lf you find him, ask him to report to
me, and come with him.,>
A11 unsuspicious, our 11ero started after
the general's aide-de-.cam p.
I'
.Amidships lie found that tall lieutenant.
"Yes, I've been looking for you,» admitted Miley, with one of his guiet
.smiles. "B.ut come back to the general
with me.''
"It 1s ouly a little matter,,, .announced
General Shafter, gravely., w11en the pair
stood before him. Mr. Maynard, the people at Wasbiugto11 believe that it is .time
to administer a little discipline to you."
"Discipline?, , repeated Eal, blankly.
With a preternaturall y grave face Lieutenant Miley thrust his hand in.side his
coat, bringing out a paper which he
handed to the general.
·
"'I'his document tells its owu story,"
said Shafter.
With a good deal of wonderment yoang
Llentenant Maynard 11nfolded the paper.
A bareat rush of emotion came over him
all of a sudden. Bis eyes lighted np with ·
happiness.
He held his commission as first lieu tenant of cavalry.

HOW DO YOU LlKE "TBE HUMAN FLY-?"
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"General," he stammered, "I thank
you for this great happiness."
"Don't thank me," smiled Shafter.
"Thank the President, who made out
the c.ommission."
"Certainly, sir, I do. But yon also l1ad
some hand in the matter.
It was at
your--"
"At my recommendation? Yes, Mr.
Maynard, and I never took greater pleasure in making a recommendation in my
army life. This commission is given you
not only in recognition of your splendid
secret work in Havana, but for all your
good work sinc.!e you have been in the
army. We have some hot work cut out
for us in Cuba. You will have abundant
chance to show that you are entitled to
this new commiss1on, and who knows
but you will have a chance to earn your
captaincy yet? You will continue on my
staff. Mr. Miley has some work cut out
for you already."
Hal went about his duties yvith a new,
wonderful relish.
All day long transports were pnllh1g
out into the bay.
•
Bands were playing, soldiers cheering,
people on shore were waving their handkerchiefs, as tra~1sport after transport
laden down with men turned its prow
gulf ward.
All day the excitement kept up. The
first expedition was starting to Cuba, on
its mission of freeing a people and avenging the tragic memory of the Maine.
But toward night it wa_s observed that
the fleet was putting back.
News leaked out that the sailing was
postponed. It had been a false start.
Next came the news that two Spanish
warships had been seen hovering in the
Nicholas Channel, apparently waiting to
do its best to sink the helpless ships laden
with Uncle Sam's soldiers.
Six days that rumor delayed the start.

Throughout the fleet disappointment'
rife.
.
But there was one in the Fifth An
Corps that night whose happiness
weighed every other consideration.
Hal ,Maynard, ere he turned in,
his new commission over a dozen times.
There was no more zealous enthusia
in the army than he.
He had received that greatest incentiv
to good work-appreciation.

CHAPTER II.
THE CONSULTATION WITH GARCIA.

"Hal, Hal! Wake up!"
With the first appearance of dawn on
the twentieth of Jn ne Captain Juan Ramirez stood over his chum and shook
him.
They occupied the same stateroom on
General Shafter's flagship, the Seguranca.
Hal drowsily opened his eyes, to find
Ramirez's orbs blazing with a pecu_li.
light-the light of patriotism.
"See!" cried the young Cuban. "There
is Cuba, and our great province of Santiago!"
Through the stateroom window a rngged coast line was visible.
The coast range of foothills appeared
unbroken. Here and there in the background towered mountains whose peaks
were above the clouds.
Hal, who had never been 011 this part
of Cuba's southern coast sprang out of
his bunk and spent some minutes in silently gazing at the grand scene.
"The Cubans have occupied some of
those passes since the insurrection started,,, said Juan. "Spain's soldiers could
never dislodge us from there."
"I don't wonder at it," assented Hal,
glowing with a military enthusiast's
realization of the defensive possibilities of

The Nick Carter Weekly Contains The Best Detective Stories Written.
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those mountains. "But how far are we
from Santiago?"
"Say forty miles. 11
"And going about seven knots an
hour,' 1 mused Hal, looking at the water.
"We sl'iall reach there, then, about ten
o'clock."
"It will ·be a great sight to see these
splendid American soldiers debarking,"
suggested Juan.
"A sight that will probably be reserved
for to-morrow," hinted Hal.
'"""· ''So?'' exclaimed the Cu ban, di sap-.
poi-ntedly. "Do you say that we don't go
on shore to-day?"
"I don't believe we do."
Juan looked searchingly at his chum.
"I understand," smiled Hal. :c You
thi.nk I am keeping something back from
y0u. But I am not. Though I am a staff
officer, I assure you that I have heard
nothing as to the landing." ·
The morning was ~autiful, though
tropical heat prevailed in full force.
Hal, as soon as he was dressed, joined
Ramirez in slowly promenadiug the quarterdeck.
The great fleet of fifty vessels was
spread out over a line at least twenty
lll iles in length.
Going only at cruising speed, they
drifted lazily through the water in a way
that gave no suggestion of the vigorous,
deadly business on which they had come.
Decks at)d rigging of the various transports were crowded with soldiers eagerly
t~king their first glimpse of Cuba, and
speculating on their own chances in the
first battle.
Now, for the first time, those who had
heard 0£ the great heat in Cuban waters
knew what it meant.
Even at sea with some breeze blowing
the thermometer stood at more than no
on the decks of the vessels.
Thinking of what the same heat on
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shore with les~breeze and aggravated by
the exertions of marching and fighting
would mean the men com pressed their
lips grimly.
"Only salamanders could stand it," declared some of the soldiers.
As the morning progressed and the
vessels got closer to Santiago the heat incre&sed.
Hal and .Juan were about the only two
on board of the huge flagship who were
thoroughly happy. They were used t6
the climate of Cuba. Heat had no terrors
for them.
u
Our hero's guess regardfog the time of
arrival proved very nearly correct. It was
just about ten o'clock when the transports
began to slow up at tlie · rendezvous some
ten or twelve miles off the entrance to
the harbor of Santiago.
From inshore two or three tqgs started
seaward under full heads of steam.
Astern each flew the Stars and Stripes.
At the bow of each boat was a pennant.
"Torpedo boats?" queried Juan, while
Hal looked long and steadily through his
glass.
''Pen and ink torpedoes,'' laughed
Hal. "Those are the press dispatch boats
that have been with the navy all along."
The foremost boat of all was soon
alongside, with au energetic-looking
young American standing in the bow.
"Flag'lhip ~hoy!" he shouted.
In an instant the rail was lined with
eager officers. "How are the Spaniards
on shore?" called several.
''Happy as clams,'' came the reporter's
answer. "Waiting to give you the fight
of your lives !t'
"Fight? Bosh l" came the derisive answer. "We've got eighteen thousand real
fighting men on this fleet."
"And how many Spaniards do you
think there are in Santiago?" asked the
reporter . .
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"A bout eight thousand ?" asked Hal.
"Forty-fi ve thousand, and they're bebind fortificati ons."
At this announce ment there were many
long faces for a few•moments.
"Bosh ! " jeered Hal.
"Bah!" added Juan.
"Seems to be a pretty straight fact
about the forty-five thousand ," answered
the reporter, seriously. "The Cuban general, Calixto Garcia, brought that word
out to Sampson when they had a powwow yesterday ."
"Did Garcia say there were forty-five
thousand Spanish soldiers in Santiago ?"
demanded Hal.
"He said that was the news brought
out by a Cuban who escaped from the
city."
"That's very different, " broke in Juan,
quickly. "I can quite understan d how
the word got out. Some poor devil of a
Cuban, known to be loyal to our cause,
was caught in Santiago with his family.
The Spanisl1 officers held the family as
hostages, and let the Cuban go with orders to tell Garcia that there were fortyfive thousand soldiers in the forts. The
Cuban had to take that report, or know
that his family would be butchered in
cold blood."
But a bad rumor, once started, travels
fast. Though there were many who discounted the forty-five thousand, the impression became general that the Spaniards were gather~d in much greater force
than had been believed.
Another boat was descried approach ing. This flew the navy colors.
"Now w~ shall have the truth," predicted Hal.
The navy dispatch boat came alo11gside
bearing an officer who boarded the Seguranca.
He was shown at once into General

Shafter's room. There he remained for
more than a half an hour.
Meanwhi le the officers outside vainly_
wondered what the news was.
Some of them called across to the
younger officers aboard the dispatch boat,
but these were ignorant of the real news,
or pretended to be.
.l uan began to pace the deck like a
caged tiger.
On either side of the entrance to the
harbor stretched miles and mlles of beach
where troops could be quickly aud easily~
landed.
Why was everythin g going so slowly?
"The Spaniards will be laughing at
tis," gnashed Ramirez. "They will be
saying that, now we have sailed down
here, we are going to sail away again,''
"They'll change their tune soon
enough, I fancy," smiled Hal.
"You are able to keep cool, mi amigo?
It is wonderfu l I''
"General Shafter knows what he is ,
ing," spoke Hal, quietly. "You would
like to see Spain's soldiers killed by the
hundreds ?''
"Would I not?" cried Juan, his face
glowing darkly.
"Be patient. Yott will see it. And you
will see more. You will see that the city
will be taken with a very small loss of
American life. It is to bring that about
most successfu lly that we are waiting."
"General Shafter's complime nts. Lieutenant Maynard is ordered to report.''
So spoke an orderly who had approached unobserve d.
Turning, Hal saw General Shafter
standing · in the doorway of his room.
As our hero started briskly along the
deck, Shafter made a signal.
"You are evidently wanted, too, Juan,"
said Hal, turning back to his comrade.
Both approache d the general, saluting.
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"Step inside,
directed the general,
leading the way.
He seated himself, the young men re- rnaining on their feet. The naval officer
was still there.
"You are all guessing what the news
is, I suppose," asked the general, smil111g.
"Yes, sir."
"It will be some time, I guess, before .
any one knows much about it. But I am
going to take you with me, Mr. Maynard,
and it occurred to me that Captain Ra~irez might like to go, too, in an uni official way. 11
Both young men bowed, but had too
much sense to ask where they were going.
"Bring me word when the boat is
alongside,,'' Shafter commanded the orderly who stood at the door.
In a few minutes that word was
brought.
''Come,'' said Shafter, rising.
Three or four other staff officers had
been invited. They all followed their
commander down the side companionway and aboard the dispatch .boat that Jay
l<rngside.
Away over the waters they sped.
Gradually the transport fleet astern grew
smaller and smaller, but another fleet
loomed up ahead.
Formed in a half circle around the entrance to the harbor lay Admiral Sampson's great fleet of warshi1?s-the same
which for wee.ks had been keeping Cervera's Spanish fleet penned up in the harbor.
Toward the once handsome cruiser
New York, now stripped to fighting trim,
and painted a dir_ty gray, steered the dispatch boat.
Here there were more passengers waiting to join-Admiral Sampson and several of his staff.
11

/
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Close iu to shore, and then along the
coast the little craft steamed for a few
miles.
Close in, rolling and tossiug within a
stonP.'s throw of the surf 1 the dispatch
boat lay to.
A small boat was lowered. The general
and admiral were first to go ashore. And
then came the staff officers.
On shor.e, not many yards from the
water, a thatched shelter had been
erected.
Here General Garcia, the . Cuban,
awaited his visitors.
"A consultation," whispered Hal to
his chum. "We shall soon know what is
to be done."
CHAPTER III.
UNDER SPAIN'S GUNS.

But in this last conclusion our hero
proved to be mistaken.
Only the two generals aud the aamiral
knew what was passing. Their aides remained at a respectful distance, alternately watching the sea and the hilly
shore.
"What a bag of game this would be
for the Spaniards, 11 muttered one of HaJ>s
comrades on ~hafter's staff.
"Yes?" retorted Hal. "Take my glass.
Do you see that figure a half a mile away,
percl~ed at the top o·f a tree ?11
"Yes; lean justbarelymakeitout."
"He is a Cuban sentinel," went on
Hal. "A lookout. From where he is
posted he can see whether the Spanish
troops start along the only roads by which
it is possible for them to leave Santiago.
From other indicationR I notice through
the woods, I believe that the Cubans are
am bushed on the guard all the way between here and Santiago."
"It is true," broke in one of the young
officers who had come with Garcia. 11 Tlie
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Cubans are so thoroughly on the watch
that Spaniards who attempted to come
this far would be massacred on the way.
They know enough to keep safely behind
their forts over by the city."
At length the conference broke t1p,
but for all the staff officers knew of
of what had taken place they might as
well have remained on board their ships.
It was not until the dispatch boat was
almost up with the New York that General Shafter beckoned our hero to him.
"Maynard, are yoll ready to volunteer
for desperate work?''
"The most desperate work · you can
name, general.''
Shafter frowned slightly, as if he
feared this young officer were too carried
away by enthusiasm.
"What I am goi11g to offer you, Maynard, is no milk-and-water affair."
"General," replied the young lieutenant, earnestly, "I am liable to b~ killed
during this campaign. If anyt ing that
you have in store for me hastq.us that
event, why sliould I complain?'
"Have you ever been in Santiago?"
''Never.''
General Shafter looked perplexed .
"But Juau Ramirez has,'' went on
Maynard. "He knows the city like a
guide.''
"But there is the trouble, Maynard .
He is a Cuban, while the information
that I want is so important that I would
not feel justified in accepting it from auy
one but an American officer."
"May I ask, general, if you are thinking of sending any one ashore in Santiago'?''
"And suppose that I were thinking of
it?" propounded Shafter, bluntly.
"Then, sir, why not send Ramirez and
me together? I can carry o.ut your orders; he can show me the way. We are
med· tQ working together, general."

"But two spies, together, are in twice
as much danger as one. would be."
This was true, as our hero knew from
his ow'n experience.
"Yet I want you to go, if I send any
one," resumed Shafter; "for you, Maynard, have had so many opportunities
during this war that you are an expert
spy.,,
''I am ready to go ashore, sir, at an instant's notice."
''Aud Ramirez?''
"He will be, too. I can always speak
for him.''
"I will think it over. Come aboard the
New York with me. Give Ramirez the
same order. The other staff officers will
return to the Seguranca."
Twenty minutes later Hal and Juan
stood in the admiral's office aboard the
New York, the only ones present besides
the two commanders.
"These young men are ready, ad~
mira 1," said Shafter.
''I have ple11ty of young men of m)l.
own who would give a year's pay to get
the detail," responded Sampson.
"But none, I guess, who are quite as
well fitted for the kind of work we are
planning."
"lf Maynard can do as well in Santiago," declared Sampson, smiling cordially at our hero, "as he did in Havana,
he will please us both better than any
American iu these waters could do."
"We may say something for you, Captain Ramirez," smiled General Shafter.
'~Praise for my friend, general, flatters
me," responded Juan, bowing.
"Admiral," continued Shafter, turning
to his colleague, "do you not agree with
me that these are the young men for our
purpose?"
11
I must agree to that, general, though
I warn you that I shall have many black
looks from my own yo_ung officers if they
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the fear that their
hear of this prize detail going outsid e of fluenced them. It was
failure might be the cause of sacrifi cing a
the navy."
great many Ameri can lives in the comin g
"It is settled , then,, , respon ded Shafbattle.
ter. "Youu g gentle men, you will listen
Just before dark Genera l Shafte r sent
to your instruc tions, and remain here unfor them.
til the time comes to carry them out."
"The New York has already put in toThe instruc tions were length y, but
ward the mouth of the fiarbor with some
may be briefly summa rized.
of the other vessels ,,, he explai ned.
Disgui sed under the unifor ms of Spa11"They are going to open fire on Morro,
isl1 naval officers, they were to penetr ate and some of the other fortific ations. We
the 11arbor at night in a small boat rowed shall have to move close enoug h to transby six volunt eer Cuban s disguis ed as fer you to the New York in a small boat
Spanis h sailors .
while t"he bomba rdmen t is going on."
As to the details of passin g the Span.ish
"The born bardm ent, sir?" Mayna rd
was
that
,
harbor
inner
the
in
men-o f-war
could not help asking .
to be left to circum stance and the discre"Not a serious one. Just someth ing to
tion of the young officers.
keep the minds of the Spania rds occuOnce ashore , .they were to learn all pos- pied while we are makin g our real play.,,
sible concer ning the defens es, the numAt that mome nt a thrill vibrate d
ber of Spanis h troops and their condi- throug h the Segura nca. She had left her
·tion, as well as all other possib le infor~a place in the fleet to steam toward the nation of militar y value.
val vessels gather ing within ra11ge of
in
l
genera
most
are
tions
instruc
"Your
Morro Castle.
·~1 -•r charac ter," finishe d Gener al ShafThe sun was alrea-:ly sinkin g in the
ion,
discret
ter. "So much is left to your
west. Before the Segura nca had covere d
gentle men, that succes s will refie9t all the few miles that lay betwee n her former
the more credit upon you."
positio n and the naval fleet darkne ss had
"But remem ber," added the admira l, come on.
"that the man who succee ds meets always
It was ju:;t the kind of night that was
who
man
the
than
al
with more approv
favora ble to such operat ions as were concame near to succee ding."
templa ted.
genthe
in
put
ht,"
There was alread y a haze over the
thoug
"On second
young
both
water, which threate ned to turn into a
eral, "I think I will take
men back to the Segura nca with me. We fog. Besides, in the west, black clouds
can spend what is left of the afterno on in we1·e gather ing which promis ed a stormy
lookin g over the maps that we already night.
have of Santiago.>>
"If the Spanis h sailors have any courHal and Juan, therefo re, put in a busy age left,,, mused Shafte r, speaki ng just
loud enoug h for our hero to hear him,
afterno on aboard the troop flagshi p.
feel
"they will try to run out a torped o craft
As the day waned both began to
or two to-nig ht to sink some of our transexcited .
admira l, will have
No more perilou s missio n than theirs ports. My friend, the
ht.»
to-nig
J1Jind
his
on
could be imagin ed. Even Hal's famous much
of the twenti eth
night
And, in dee .. , the
Hava111.1. quest paled beside this.
s night both for
But it was not person al dread that in- of June was an anxiou
NICK CART ER HAS SEVE RAL BOY ASSIS TANT S.
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the American soldiers an<l sailors who
lay tossing on the sea out~ide of Sautiago !
Boom! The first American warship
had opened fire with a well-planted shot
that struck in what was left of Morro.
Boom! From another vessel whizzed
another shot. •
Morro's patched walls, as seen through
the glasses, showt!d groups of excited
Spanish officers scanning the hostile fleet.
Then one of Morro's gnn.s sonuded, but
the badly aimed projectile struck the water
a quarter of a mile astern of the New
York.
Then both castle and fleet became enveloped in the smoke of a brisk engagement.
In the thick of it Hal and Juan put off
in a small boat, and were rowed to the
New York.
Thongh the cross fire was heavy, not a
projectile fell anywhere near the path of
the boat containing our young friends.
"And yet the Spaniards think they can
fight," muttered Juan, disdainfully,
lighting a cigarette and blowing the
smoke slowly upward to mingle with
that made by battle.
They ran alongside the New York on
the side furthest from the enemy's guns.
In the ward-room the two young spies
made a quick transformation , coming out
on deck again attired as junior lieutenants in Spain's navy.
Waiting for them were six picked Cubans, disguised as sailors.
It was so dark now that even the flashes
of the gnns failed to throw much illumination down on the waters.
Admiral Sampson met the young men
Oil deck, observing:
"Unless it is much clearer in the outer
harbor than it is out here yon will hardly
have difficulty in going straight through
to the wharves. Yonr boat is ready alo1Jgside, now, gentlemen. Yon had better

order your sailors down iuto it. I shall
provide you with a tow for the first part
of your journey."
In a very short time Hal, Juan and
their sailors were in the boat and in
their places.
A tow line passed asterp from the torpedo boat Ericsson was made fast to the.
boat's bow.
A jerk and, they were under way. With
so light a tow astern the Ericsson pulled
the smaller craft through the water at a
speed rather greater than eigheen mil€& an hour.
A1ott11d them the intensest darkness
prevailed.
There were 110 Spanish craft 1n the
outer harbor, but the inner harbor was
known to contain Cervera's formidable
squadron.
Almost at the entrance of this inner
harbor the Ericsson cast off.
Close up under her lee passed the little
boat, close enough for her occupa~~S: to
·
hear a voice whisper:
"Good luck, boys!''
"Thanks," whispered back Hal as
softly.
Gathering in the tiller rop~s, he ordered, in a barely audible voice:
"Up oars! Let falll Give way! 11
Straight for the mouth of the inner
harbor steered Hal.
They went through the narrow.;, the
darkness and haze fav0ring t11em.
"See that ? 11 w hisJ:Jered Juan, pointing
suddenly ahead.
"A faint gleam of white, yes. One of
the Spa11ish ships :is trying to use its
search!ieht."
"If we get closer, tliey will be able t
pierce the haze and find us.''
"If they do, they'll sink us. The
Blanco will cable to Madrid that
sunk another Y~nkee warship."
Both young me11 smiled cheerfully, bu
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the next instant the smile died from Hal's for he told me he expected, by this evening, to move out nearer to the Oquendo.
lips.
The light becoming stronger pierced I supposed from that," went on Hal,
the haze, showing the outlines of their lowering his voice as the boat drifted
closer to the warship, "that we were to
craft plainly to the Spaniard.
out to-night aud attack the Yankee
move
"Going to pull away?" asked Juan.
"There's only one way to pull to es..: fleet and their accursed transports. "
"I have heard nothiqg of it," the
cape, and that would be out of the harway."
that
take
to
goiug
not
bor. I'm
Oquendo's watch officer called down over
the vessel's side. "Carra)o l I wish it
"Then-- "
But there was no need for Hal to an- were true."
swer his chum's question, for now the
"So do I," rejoined Hal, and he spoke
decepso
haze,
the
boat, passing through
the truth this time, for he knew that all
tive as to distances, was close up under of Admiral Sampson's sailors would be
the guns of one of Spain's mightiest hugely delighted to have the Spaniards
craft.
sail out and attack them.
Even Juan's heart seemed to come up
''I would advise you to get to your
into bis throat.
ship, comrade;" resumed the Oquendo's
officer. ''If there is to be a fight to-night,
you would not want to miss it.' 1
CHAPTER IV.
"Not for worlds. So, comrade, the
THROUGH THE SPANISH FLliFT.
Maria Teresa is at the same anchorage? ''
A hail came from the deck of the
It is so. Close in, over there by the
Mayi;istant
same
the
at
Spaniard, but
wharves.''
n:>;<l, rising iu the stem-sheet s of the
I thank yon, comrade," answered Hal,·
boat, called out:
. lifting his cap. Give way, men. 11
"Comrade, what craft is yours?"
Away they sped, saved from disaster
"The Oquendo. And who are you?"
by sheer Yankee nerve.
''Two officers and a boat's crew from
They had gone several cable lengths
the Maria Teresa," Hal boldly lied.
before they encountere d another motion"You are very far from yonr ship, less Spanish warship.
then," was the rather suspicious retort.
"Boat ahoy! Where from?" demanded
"I was about to ask yon, comrade," the Spaniard.
went on Hal, "where the Maria Teresa .
"Shore boat from the Oquendo," reis."
plied Hal, in a hurry tone. "Importan t
"It is queer that you do not know,"
business. ''
came the answer.
"Any news for to-night, comrade?"
Evidently the watch officer aboard the
"Haven't beard of any," was Hal's
Spaniard was becoming more and more
quick-witte d reply. ~'It is possible that I
suspicious.
Hal was obliged to think and talk may have some when coming back from
the shore."
quickly.
"If so, God speed you, comrade."
"We have been away from the Maria
Their passage now was unhindered .
Teresa since noon," he ai1swered.
They had passed t11e outer boats, for
''She has not moved since, then.''
"Ah! Then my captain was deceived, which reason it did not occur to the deck
DO YOU LIKE DETEcrr vE STORIES ?
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watches on the ships lying further in to ward the lights that showed where the
nearest wharf was.
ask awkward questions.
Fortunately for them, the ·T eresa's
This rule worked until our young
had weakened in his threat of
officer
friends were passing the ship furthest m
firing.
of all-the Maria Teresa.
What a chance that young Spaniard
''Boat ahoy!'' came the sharp hail, as
had missed. What glory would have been
Hal steered by that cruiser.
his had he ordered the exterimnation of
''Ship ahoy!"
the boat~s occupants! It would have been
"From what vessel are you?"
discovered that all ei~ht were spies under
''The Oquendo, comrade.''
war.
"Run alongside, and come aboard,'' the laws of nations and the rules of
of
one
of
Hal ran the boat alongside
was the order.
the landing stages, next sprang nimbly
"Imppssible, senor."
"Come aboard, or I will order you fired up the steps to the wharf above.
"Halt, there!" came the sharp order.
upon."
A sergeant backed by six soldiers
Here was a dilemma, indeed. Through
barred his path.
the darkness our hero saw the figures of
"A landing party from the Oquendo, n
several marines appear at the rail.
Hal, glibly.
said
"That fellow is in earnest," whispered
He had becoJ,De so accustomed to the
Juan.
lie that it rolled off his tongue.
''He will have to fire, then,'' was Hal's
"On.official business?" questioned the
reckless reply. "I am not going aboard." sergeant, saluting as soon as he caught
''Let me go, then. I can patch up a sight of Hal's ~niform.
story that will fool him."
"On official business," · replied the.,.
"Do nothing of the sort," whispered young spy.
Maynard; then called out boldly to the
"In that case, senor, I must call the
Maria Teresa's officer:
lieutenant of the guard. You can explain
"You fire at your own risk, senor. You the matter to him."
will have to settle, in that case, with my
"There 1s ~ lieutenant of the guard
captai11."
here, then?''
''Come aboard, or the marines will fire
"Certainly; how many times have y0~1
into you."
been ashore, senor, that you did not
"Let them fire-still at your own risk, know that?''
senor.''
qThis is the first time that I have been
"For what purpose are you going ashore," replied Mayuara.
ashore?"
"Ah! I understand now."
"Be good enough to hurry with calling
"Had you been more civil, comrade, I
might have told you. Give way, men." the lieutenant, sergeant, if I must be
Splash! went the oa<s. Ahead shot the kept waiting until he comes."
irThere will be something more reboat.
Hal fully expected to be fired upon. · quired, sergeant, than merely speaking
For all in the boat the next +en or fifteen with the lieutenant."
That little speech, delivered just beseconds were full of suspense.
But they shot away from the Maria fore the sergeant hurried off, gave Hal an
Teresa in safety, plunging forward to- uncomfortable feeling.
BOB FERRET IS ONE OF NICK CARTER'S DEFTEST PUPILS.
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"How ? His ships have not stirred in
It lasted for five minute s, during which
he and Juan stood almost withou t stir- days.' '
"Who knows that they will not, toring, curiou sly survey ed by the halfHal, with a decide dly
dozen soldier s who had interce pted them. night? '' insinu ated
should ers:
''Good -eveni ng, senor, ''. greete d the Spanis h shrug of his
aut. "You inlieuten
the
cried
"Ah!"
lieuten ant, comin g out upon the wharf
terest me.''
at last, follcw ed by the sergea nt.
"You will be more interes ted Ill the
guard
Your
ant.
"Good -eveni ng, lieuten
morniu g. 11
has blocke d me."
"Ther e is to be a naval fight, tl~en ?"
"It is their orders, senor, nor did I
questio ned the lieuten ant, his eyes glowmake those orders. They are from el
ing with excitem ent.
senor comma ndante . Yon are a shore
"Now , you are asking me more than I
party? ''
can say," replied Hal, trying to look
"Yes. "
myster ious. "All I know is that there is
"From which ship?"
great activit y in the fleet to-nig ht. ' The
"The OqtLe ndo."
admira l was aboard of us two hours ago,
''Your busine ss?''
and left in a hurry after a short consul ta"We came ashore to seek some deserttion with our captai n."
ers from our ship."
"Ther e can be no doubt about it," put
"Dese rters!" echoed the Spania rd.
in Juan, gravel y. "The Yanke e fleet is
"Can it be possib le Spain has any sailors
to be attack ed before daylig llt comes ."
who would desert while the hated Yan"Ah, now, that is good news! " cried
kees are outsid e waitin g for us to giv~
the lieuten ant. "Succe ss to you, my
them battle ?"
friend s.''
"So it seems, ·" replied Hal, shrugg ing
"And yet you tell us that we cannot
his should ers. "We have lost five valu- go on shore ?11
able.m en whom I am ordere d to find and
"I will take the chance s, my comrad es,
get aboard of the ship with as litt]e delay though yon unders tand that it will be
as possib le."
serious for me if I have made any mis"Your pass?"
take.,,
''Pass ?" repeate d Hal.
"You will make no mistak e," said
Here wai; a new ~tumbling block.
Haj, reassu ringly, "t;tnless yotl count it
"Certa inly, senor. It is not permit ted one to preven t me from finding five men,
to any officer from the fleet to laud with- three of whom are among onr best gunout a pass from his captain , counte rsigne d ners. "
by the admir al."
"Seno rs, I take the chanc es," replied
Hal though t he saw a way, now, out of the lieuten ant, bowin g low. ''Pass on."
the difficu lty.
But just as Hal and Juan were at the
"My captai n offered me a pass," he height of their elation a new difficulty
lied, "but I dicr not take it, for my cap- assailed them.
tain said he did not believe the admira l
It came from the lieuten ant.
could find time to counte rsign it."
"The admira l is very busy, then?"
asked the lieuten ant, sardon ically.
"Very , my friend ," replied Hal, with

---

a confid ential nod.
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that effect, probabl y,', suggeste d theSpanisl1 lieutena nt, dryly.
"Oue nwment , senors,,, interpos ed
Up came the six Cubans1 as wiIJiu.g to
that Spanish officer.
take great tis,ks as were Hal and Juan.
It struck our hero that there was more
''Form by t.wos; follow me; for~
suspicio n in the enemy's tone.
ward t>> ordered Maynard , gruffi.y.
"You said you were going ashore to
Turning , as he marched away, be saseek deserter s,,, s1iggested the lieutena nt. luted the Spaniar d who had so nicely,
if
"Thai is the truth, my comrade .,,
unwittin gly, helped them in their plans.
"Then why do you leave your boat's
That young officer returned the salute,
crew in the boat?"
but, as soon as our hero's back was turned
'l'he Spaniar d's voice rang with in- the Spaniard smiled his contemp t
for
creasi·ng suspicio n.
rattle-br ained naval cadets who lost their
"You do well to remind me that I am heads over the prospect of battle.
a stupid fellow,,, replied Hal, with a
"What sball we do with these fellows,
nervous laugh. "To tell the trutii, com- Juan?" asked Hal, as he a11d his chum
rade, my mind is so much taken up with marched up the wharf ahead of their
six.
the work to be done later 011 to-night
"The safest thing, perhaps, mi amigo1
that my mind is absent on matters of is to leave them in some cafe, with
strict
the moment .,,
orders o remain there until we come
''Ah!', said the lieutena nt.
back for them.,'
Neither Hal, nor ]uau wanted to take
''And you feel confiden t tl1e.y will stay
their six Cubans on shore.
right there?,'
Aii were men who had served the cause
''These men," spoke Juan, warmly,
zealousl y in this neighbo rhood.
"have been fighting for Cuba for three
There was far too much probabil ity years-. They will obey any order that
is
that some of the Spanish soldiers in the given them, no matter what the cost."
city would recogniz e them and denounc e
"We will follow your plan, then.
them.
There is a cafe over there."
Should this happen, the Cubans who
Hal halted his men at the door of the
were imperso nating Spanish soldiers were cafe, and went inside.
sure to be shot.
"Have you a private room here?" he
In addition , Hal and Juan wonld be de- asked of the propriet or.
nounced by the same means. They were
"No~ senor, but-- "
getting in to Santiago , but, once their men
"Ei10ugl1, then.",'
were recogniz ed our two young frienas
At the secoud cafe along that waterwould be sure to find Santfago a pface im- £rout street Maynard was rejoiced to,
find.
possible to get out of.
that the desired private room was a £eatB11t this was no time for hesitatin g.
ure of the place.
At whateve r risk, our hero was deter"But there is a caballero., and two
mined to get on shore.
ladies with him,'' objected the pmpdeSteppin g to the edge of the wfrnrf, he tor.
shouted down crossly:
"No matter,, , snapped Hal, curtly.
"Tumbl e ashore, you rascals! Why "Turn them o.ut. I requi.re. the room
for
did you not follow me in the first place?" the service of Spain.,,
"Becaus e you gave them no order to
"Senor, if it is not too tugen. t--"
JACK BURTO N IS A P.ROMI SING YOUNG DETEC TIVE.
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"Yo u dog, if you dare to oppo se anothe r objec tion, ,., cried the you11g spy,
warn ingly , "I ' ll run you thro ugh the
body !"
He drew 1ris swor d three or fom inch es
out of the scab bara , but the "'Proprietor,
-who now saw that 'it woul d cost him
dear ly to disp ute wh11 this irrita ble
youn g officer, bowed down almo st to the
'floor.
"Spa -re me, caba 'llero ," w'hined the fellow. "I am but too glad to abey any order whic h I 'l"eccive fo the nam e of
Spai n."
''Tu rn those peop le out, then . I shall
come with my rnen , and expe ct to find the
room clear ed in sixty seco nds. "
Sayi ng whic h, in his crisp est man ner,
our hero turne d on his heel and went
ha-ck to the stree t.
Wai ting wha t he judg ed to be a full
minu te, be gave the orde r:
'''For ward !"
Whe eling hi!.' six disgu ised Cuba ns at
the door, he marc hed t11em into the main
room of the place.
As he euter ed, Bal caug ht a fleeting
glim pse of skirt s va11isl1i11g throu gh the
rear door of the place , whil e tbe prop rietor, bow ing in his most suav e man ner,
stood at foe door of the priva te room , ex-
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But Hal prov ed a delig htful exce ption
in that respe ct by prorn pfly hand ing over
the price of the two bottl es in Span ish
mon ey.
Ana, whil e the prop rieto r was abse nt,
he had foun d oppo rtuni ty to whis per his
instr uctio ns in the ears of his men.
"Com e on, com rade ," said May1rnrd,
thru sting his arm throu gh his chum s and
lead ing him out of the room .
At the.ir heels followed the subs ervie nt
prop rieto r.
"Sh ut that doOT," whispei:ed Hal, turning ~round rnpou the Spar :fard , who
prom ptly abey ed.
"No w, Jock :it."
"Eh , caba llero ?"
".Lo ck the Cloor, I say. "
'<Bu t those men of you rs-- "
g Ame r~'Blockhead!" roare d the yonn
to run
not
g
wron
was
I
ican. ''I see that
."
first
you throu gh the bcrdy at
"Do not be angr y, caba llero ," plead ed
the prop rieto r. "I will turn the key at
once. See, it is don e-th oug h perh aps
your men will brea k throu gh and raise a
riot here in my plac e."
"lf they do," prom ised B:fl, "I will
see to it that they are strun g up by the
thum bs when I get them bac'k to our
ships . Now , see here, fellow, you mus t
keep the men in that room . If tlley have
got out by the time I come back , l wilt
take pay for the outra ge in drop s of your

daim ing:
"Cab aller o, the poor apar tmen t is at
·
your dispo sal.
chair s in tller e,"
four
but
"Th ere are
bloo d."
more in there
two
grum bled Hal. "Pla ce
"Bu t, caba llero ," plead ed the poor
at once ."
ch., now thoro ughl y frigh tened , "if
Quak ing, the prop rieto r obey ed. Hal wr.e1
they insis t on brea king out, how can I
marc hed his six men in, seate<l them at
stop them from doin g it?"
the table and direc ted the owne r to bring
"'rh at is your look out," .retorted May at once two bottl es of wine.
, turn ing upon his heel and ]eav jng
Tha t wort hy d~parted after the wine, nard
the fellow.
hidin g a v..',y face from our hero . It was
But that wort hy prop rieto r followed .our
to
ers
quite custo mary for S.Pauish offic
hero to the door, weak ly prote sting :
orde r wine , but by no mean s as usua l for
"I will do my best, caba llero , even t
them to offer to pay for it.
MIN ALS .
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appeasing them by a present of au extra bottle or two."
"Do nothing of the kind, fool," hissed
Hal, a11grily. "We are seeking deserters
from our =!1ip now. If you help these
men of mine to g.et drunk, of what use
will they be to me, either here or on shipboard ?11
"That is true, excellency."
"Therefore, do exactly what I have
ordered of you-~ither more nor less.
And by way of precaution, give me your
name and ·your street and number."
Hal wrote the required data, as given,
in his notebook, saying dryly:
"If it turns out that you have not
obliaed me as you should, I shall know
with"" whom I have to deal."
With that both he and Juan got clear
of the cafe.
"Why did you lock the men up in that
room?" whispered Juan.
"To keep up appearances."
"Why did you give such particular oraers as to their detention?"
"For the same reason.,,
"Then it was not because you feared
my countrymen would desert you?"
"Certainly not; and I gave them to
understand as much in the instructions
that I whispered to them.,,
"I am satisfied. And now r,
"And now, 11 whispered Hal, gayly,
gripping his stanch comrade's arm, "we
will try to see all that is worth seeing in
Santiago!"
Which they proceeded to do with the
utmost dispatch.
But consternation would have struck
them had they known that a sharp-eyed
secret service man was following them
wherever they went.
That detective of the enemy had got his
clue of suspicion in the way peculiar to
his class of ferrets.

CHAPTER VI.
'I'HE

POLICE SPY.

"Juan, my dear boy!"
"Well, mi amigo?"
"Have we seen everything?"
"Everything, I think."
" .The city's forts, the camps, the disposition of the artillery, the location of
the magazines, the depots of supplyeven the hospitals. Is there a11ythi11g else
at which we should take a look?"
"Nothiu<Y
,, that I can think of," re·
plied Ramirez, thoughtfully.
"We have had a great night of it."
"We have learned everything that
your General Shafter wanted to know,
and some things he did not mention. 11
Both boys were in a highly exultant
frame of ~nind.
They had gone everywhere, u11questioned and unchallenged since leaving
the wharf.
At every point thei r unif ·ms of the
naval service of Spain had apparently
freed them from suspicion, and the fa.ct
that both spoke Spanish flueutly had contributed to free them from suspicion.
They stood now in plain view on one
of the most brilliantly lighted streets in
...
Sau ti ago.
Spanish people who passed by looked
at them with admiration, for your Spaniard dearly loves the sight of a uatty uniform, especially of one worn in the
service of his own country.
"Shall we get back to the ship?"
asked J uau.
Both boys were speaking in u 11dertones
that could not have been distinguished
five feet away.
"I'm afraid we can't," returned Hal.
He spoke with apparent unconcern, but
his watchful friend, RamiriJ' was quick
to note that something was wrong.
"What do you mean, mi amigo?" he
queried, eagerly.
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"Not much; mere1y that an attempt,
just now, to march our men down to the
wharf to embark would be to run into
arrest."
"vVe have beel1 followed?" whispered
Ramirez.
"For some time, I believe; possibly
e< ever since we left the wharf early in the
raevening."
"Diablo !" greeted the Cuban.
e "Bad langauge won't help us, my dear
theenow. Its a serious problem."
_:an "If we have really been followed,"
went 011 Juan, uneasily, "we are almost
certaL to be in a Spanish dungeon before many minutes,"
"Don't turn too quickly, but when you
do get faced arou11d, take a swift look
at that fellow who is staring into the
jeweller's window below us.''
"I see him," whispered Juan, a fow
moments later.
"This is the fourth time I have seen
him, in different parts of the city to-night.,'
"Diablo !'' veuted Juan, again. "If he
is a police spy, and has really been trailing us, then there is no path out of Santiago to-night.''
"It looks that way," admitted Hal,
still speaking without emotion.
"Diablo! Can you, mi amigo, who
know so much abottt the horrors of Spanish imprisonment, speak so coolly about
it?''
"I am considering," replied Hal,
slowly.
"Considering what?"
"How to best get the fellow off our
track."
Juan shook his head incredulously.
"At the first sign of an effort to slip
away, mi amigo, that fellow has only to
raise a yell that will bring scores of. Spanish soldiers down upon us. The rest is
easy to predict-a night in a dungeon;
((
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iu the morning a fifteen second trial;
hanged twenty minutes later."
"Yes, if we are caught."
"No matter for me, mi amigo, for I
am a Cuban, and have always expected
to die for our cause. But it is different
with you. It is too bad that you, who
have been so loyal both to Cuba and
America, should die also."
Juan spoke with the ufmost dejection.
He, too, had sized up the man down the
street as a police spy upon their track,
and looked upon himself and his chum as
being as good as dead already.
It was a tight fi~, but at the same time
it was just the kind of a predicament
that always brought Lieutenant Hal
Mayuard out at his best.
"Juan, I have made a resolve."
"Yes," quivered Juan.
Always observant of his friend, the
Cuban knew now that Maynard had hit
upon some scheme by which he hoped to
rid himself of their crafty pursuer.
By, foe grim compression of Hal's lips,
he also knew that the American's plan
was a desperate one-a quick, daring
stroke such as had made Shafter's young
aide famous on more than a dozen other
occas10ns.
0
Juan, I am going to have a row with
this fellow."
Ramirez opened his eyes in some surprise.
"An out-and-out row, in which I
shall c.all him all the names on my list.,,
The Cuban gasped.
"You will run us into the greatest
trou hie, mi amigo."
"Trouble," retorted Hal, "that will
either rid us of this fellow's attentions,
or hang us sure !',
"My life is in your hands,,, Juan
quickly assured him.
"Perhaps, I had better tell you just
what I mean to do--"
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"No, no!" hastily protested the Cuban. "I would rely t1pon your braiu and
coolness where I would doubt my own.
Bnt I would urge you to make haste, mi
amigo, for I can see that the fellow is
scribblin g somethi ng in a noteboo kvery mnch likely some informa tion about
11s which he will despatch by a messen_ger who may pass""".11im at any momen t."
"Come along," whispere d Hal, over
his shoulder . Keep at my back, as if to
support me in what .I do."
Juan followed nimbly, for Hal had
stepped
, briskly away.
He met the supposed spy face to face.
"I am glad to ha'\le encount ered :you
again," thundere d .Hal, layiug a hand
roughly upon the fellow's arm.
"Senor, " growled the other, "be good
enough to take your hand away."
"You do.g," went on Hal, excitedl y,
"I have a good mind to choke you. For
two nights .I have been looking for you."
"For two nights?" stamm<::red the
stranger , wincing under Eal's powerfu l
grip.
"Yes, for two nights- that is to say,
ever since you i11sulted the lady who was
with me at the casino."
". I-insulted~a lady with you-at the
Casino two nights ago?" repeated the
Sp:aniard, opening his eyes wider and
wider.
"Yes; do not deny it."
"But I do deuy it."
"Then you lie!" exclaime d Hal, hotly.
The few passers-b y who were near
enough to hear what was said thought
they saw a young naval officer working
himself up to the height of passion.
For tbat reason, these passers-b y hurNot one offered to take the
ried on.
part of the bulldoze d civilian. Spanish
officers are apt to have the best of it in
streets fights in garrison towns.
"You have called -:1e a liar," glared

the Spaniarcl, his dusky skin paling under
the white heat of passion.
"And I atn a man who stands by my
word," retorted HaJ, hotly. "Senor,
while my sword belongs to Spain, that
same sword would be dishono red did
not take pains to avenge the insult y
offered to the senori ta--''
But Bal suddenl y checked
adding:
"Why should I give a dog like
the name of the 1'\dy. Doubtle ss
would consent to take a thrashin g
cheerily for 1:he sake of learning the
lady's name."
"Senor, " cried the Spaniard , angrily,
"you have offered me a second insult."
"I will bury you under them presently," sneered Hal. "When I rememb er
that it was on account of the words of a
dog like vou that I endured the jibes of
all my messma tes on 'the Oqt1e11do, I feel
that nothing I can do to you will be
severe enough. '.'
"Aud 'I, senor," retorted the Spaniard ,
:still at white heat, "sha11 not be idle
whHe you are working your pleasrire.
Fortuna tely, I know somethi ng of the
use of arms."
If the fellow had entertain ed any suspicions about Hal, our hero had evidentl y
caused him to forget them.
But in causing the Spaniard to forget,
he had also drnwn upon himself a fight
with the Spaniard .
The sounrl of arms would bring down
the guard. Arrest would follow. Nextexplanat ions. That thought made Ramirez shiver.
"l call you a dog, a liar, a dastard and
an insulter of women, " jeered the American.
"Lead the way senor."
''You are armed? '' demande d Hal.
"No, but .J perceive that your comrade
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has_ a swor.d. He. wi!Lnot he. so_unjust as interests as well as I do those of my com ..
to refuse me the use of it."
r::ide.,,
"Ily no 111.ea11s," respunded Juan, whff
"Yo11 gjve · me. yam word for that?"
. quickly guessed tlrnt t11is w.as the: re.ply asked the Spaniar.d.
that Eal wa1.ted him to make.
"I promis.e you," pledg~<l Juan, hypo" Once more, senor:, lead the way. You critically, "by the re:verel1ce in whicJ1 I
have insulted me. so gross-Iy that I am hold my Spanish u11iforrn. ''
eager to prio·k you skin w.ith . your c01n"Wit11 tJrnt pro111is.e," responded the
rade's blade."
Spaniard, bowing gracefully, "I must be
"I would lead the way," replied Ha-I, conte11t, caballero."
"except t11at I do not know this part of , "Then lead the way," snorted Hal,
the city well enough to know where we impatiently, "or I shall think of some
cam exchange a few thrusts without inter- i1ew insults whioh you will richly deerence. Eer.haps you can take. me to such serve."
a place."
Though lle paled a little under this
''Fortunately," replied, the Spaniard, vicious bantering, the Spanish retained
"I have the key of an unoccupied store his outward composure with a determinanear here. I will take yon there."
tion which convinced our hero that he
"N-0w, decidedly," cried Hal, inward- . was talking to a man of the woLld.
ly, "this rascal is a police ag~nt, as I
They followed their man around a
supposed. He is- pro.vided with ke)'.·S' of clirner, down a street for two sqirnres, and
unoccupied buildings- that he may have at last halted before the doorof a sto1·e
handy places to dodge into when he con- whicH was deserted.
siders that his shadowin.g work is., likely
Fitting one of a bltnch of keys t'o the
.to .1}e suspected by his victim.''
lock of the door, th~ Spaniard admitted
"But there is one circumstano.e. that them.
'I'
will cause delay," hinted the. Spaniard,
"Paugh!" growled Hal, sniffing--. the
g11~t as he: was about to start ahead tu m usty air as they eJ1tered, "yo11 are, as I
show the way.
half SUJ:!posed, a mere merchant, and one
· "And that. cir_c.umstru1ce ?" demanded who did not have cunning enough to
Hal.
make his business pay him. So this is
''I have no second in the affray that 1s the establs)Jment in . which you struggled
in vain to make a living ?l'
'to take place."
But the Spaniard, as if determined not
"You do not need one."
to
allow himself to become too angry to
"Pardon me, senor, if I tak~ the
fight well, did not re:ply.
trouble to differ with :v.on,"
Here was..another predicament.
Instead, he fumbled about until he
The intmducliru1 of any other.. stranger found a lantern and ligl1ted it.
into the. affair would defeat our hero's
"You will dbseve., senor," he said,
audacious plan.
pointing to the shutters, "that the winBut Juan came pr.ornytly to his chum's dows. are so well covered that there is 110
aide.
dang.e r from I)rying eyes. Now, for your
"Caaallero," ub_1;er.ved
the Cuban, comr de's sword. You will pardon me,
turning. to the Spaniard, "why cannot I caballero," turning to Juan, "if I show
act as. second to yuu both. L have no a desire to inspect your blade before
feeling in this affair. I will serve your using, it."
THE
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himself to be led, the Spaniard now made
the fight of his life.
He was a wiry fellow. Undoubtedly
he wonld have wrenched away long
enough to shout loudly for help had not
Hal been quick in coming to the rescue.
He attacked the Spaniard from behind,
he and Juan dragging their victim to the
floor.
Then ensued a more desperate struggle
than before, bnt in the liands of two such
determined youths there conld be but one
conclusion to it.
At the end of two minutes Spain's subject was lashed hand and foot so securely
that hours of desperate struggling would
not wrench him free.
CHAPTER VJI.
In addition to that his silence was
THE CASINO ''TIP.''
secured by a gag pushed into his mouth as
_ far <.1s it would go.
But a little thing like that made 110
"There must be some cupboards here, n
difference to Hal Maynard.
whispered Hal, rising and picking up the
In fact, he had half foreseen this diffilantern.
cu'lty-had hoped for it.
There was one less than twenty feet
"Senor," he retorted cuttingly, "if you
away, nor di<l it take them long to plac
are a man of sufficient importance to
their victim there.
carry cards of your own, we will ex"For safe-keeping," smiled Hal, dryly.
change."
"Let us shut the door ar.d hurry
Though the Spaniard flushed at the
snggested Juan, for the whole
away,"
imputation that he did 11ot carry cards of
beeu so da1ing and so swiftly
hbd
scheme
his own, he contrived to keep his temper.
'rhrusting his hand into an inner carried out that the Cuban felt all but
dazed.
pocket, he drew forth his pocketbook.
"One moment, thongh," was Hal's re,
Next he walked over to t11e lantern,
w hisrer. "You remember our susturn
bending low to inxpect the contents of
picion?''
the book.
"That the knave was a police spy?"
chum.
his
Juan
Hal flashed a look at
"Exactly. Well, I am going to prove
comprehended, and sprang forward.
He caught the Spaniard ~ff his guard, it, or di~prove it. If we have made a misseized him by the throat, locked with take, I shall be sorry, but it will be decidedly too late to rectify it."
him in tight, strangling embrace.
Hal passed his hand rapidly througb
A husky cry came from the fellow's
lips; that was the last sound before the fellow's clothing.
"I am stupid," muttered the young
Juan's convulsive fingers shut off his
an instant later. " ~dropped
American,
breath altogether.
Realizing in a flash the full significance his pocketbook out there, of course, when
of the trap into which he had allowed we assailed him."

"Certainly," teplied Juan, quietly,
"and you are right."
He drew his sword a•n d passed it,
handle first, to the Spaniard.
"It is an excellent blade," replied
the Spaniard, coolly, after an examination. "But, caballeros, you must pardon
me for exacting one more condition. I
b1ow neither of you, though one of you
has forced upon me a quarrel that must
be fought out. I refuse to ~ght unless
you both honor me with c rds proclaiming your names and rank."
Neither Hal nor Jua11 had such a thing
as a card abont them.
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Out in the store they found the book,
on the scene of the late struggle.
Almost the first object: that they sighted
in it was the card of a secret police agent.
"No mistake,'' announcel Hal, contentedly. "Well, well, dear boy, if we
had not done as we did, we might now
be marching on our way to a Spanish
dungeon. It is much better the way it
is.''
"Decidedly," assented Juan.
Extinguishing the lantern, they stole
to the street closing the door behind
them.
At the next corner they came upon a
brilliantly lighted building.
"Do you see where we are?" asked
Jnan.
"Some public buil~ing."
"It is the Casino."
"Eh?"
"It is the pleasure resort of Santiago.
At this moment the youngsters of t!1e
Spanish army amL the beauties of the
_city are gathered there. Wine is being
sipped. Dark eyes are ·looking love into
other dark eyes. Brisk tongues are discussing in advance how badly the Yankee
pigs are to be thrashed when they dare
venture on shore.''
"By Jove," muttered Hal, "you make
my curiosity itch!''
"To see the pretty senoritas?"
"eonfound it, no! To see the Spa11ish
officers enjoying their victory in advance.
To witness the enthusiastic confidence of
the Spanish populace, who cannot realize
that they are on the edge of a swift
Waterloo. Such a spectacle will furnish
us with good material to work into our
report.''
From where they stood they could see
a few Spanish officers entering through
the main door oi the buildfog.
There were other groups of vivaciouslooking Spanish girls, in lace and man-
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till;is, going in under the chaperonage of
severe looking mammas.
Just then an orchestra strnck up inside.
Juan, whose toes itched whenever
dance music sounded, couJd not resist the
melodious appeal.
"Diablo!" he muttered. '"We must
certainly go in and see what is going on
therer"
The~ ent~red, passing in the vestibule
other officers, both of Spain's army and
navy, who, after slig~t stares of curiosity,
saluted courteously.
In the cafe wine was flowing. There
was more of that, apparently than food,
since there was much more of the former
in evidence.
The Spanish girl of the better classes
gets little chance for innocent flirtation.
Wherever she goes, a prim duenna accompanies her. There were almost as
many duennas as maidens in the Casino
011 this night.
Overhead of the cafe the ballroom was
open. Here merry dancers were gliding
over the floor to the strains of imaginative Spanish melodies.
Between music the young people chatted merrily. Army ttnd navy men were
the favorites. Civilians were compelled
to give up the prettiest of the senoritas to
the wearers of uniforms.
As Hal and Juan entered the b;ll-room
-the two handsomest young officers on
the floor-a flutter of curiosity passed
through the fair contingent.
It quickly died out, however. No one
present appeared to know them; introductions were impossible.
Both young spies moved calmly
through the assemblage, maintaining a
quiet reserve, but saluting either army or
navy officers who glanced in their direction.
At the upper end of the ballroom our
young friends found seats.
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. . senor, "
"You were not commumcahve,
"We'll sit here a little wl1il e," murmured Hal. "Perhaps we shall hear he smiled.
. "We mjght have told fbem a little
something."
perhaps," admitted Hal, wondermore,
Near them stood a group of young
the colonel meant.
what
ing
Spanish officers.
them . much
"For my part," remarked one of the ' '"You could have told
.
" smce
you
cer,
ffi
o
that
laughed
more,''
young officers, "1 do not think the
with togo
to
are
who
officers
both
are
Yankees will land foe"ir army at alt"
'.'Then why have they coll)e here?" night's venture."
"You mean the attempt of the fleet to
asked .another.
<>'et out of the harbor?'' queried Hal:
h
"They took tis to be cowards like
"NatU:rally I mean not11ing of the sort,
themselves, and thot1ght that their mere
since the fleet will not leave our harbor
arrival wot1ld frighten us into surrender.,,
to-night," retorted the colonel, a trifle
"If otlr fleet could only get outside the
stiffiy.
harbor and annihilate the transports--"
"Then what are we to accompany?"
"If it could!" broke in another, con"So you are choosing to be secretive
temptuously. "Let it come to yon from
with me also," grumbled the "Spanish
me, caballero, that onr fleet can and will
colonel. ' 1It is of 110 use, young men,
aet out at the Yankees and sink them."
0
since I happen to know that yon are two
"It will be a glorious day for Spain if
of the young officers who are to go out
the Yankees are sunk!" cried another.
on the torpedo boat. But we will not
"But who knows what the plans are?"
quarrel, for I wish the greatest success to
"'rhere are two officers from one of our
you. May you blow up the best half of
ships," broke in another army officer,
the Yankee fleet!"
nodding his head in the direction of Hal
"I see that yoii are well informed,
and Juan.
colonel," answered Hal, saluting once
"Let . us ask them if they have any
more. "Well, senor, we wish ourselves
news " and the whole group moved over
success. But we must leave now, for it is
'
to where the two young spies were
time for us to report aboard the boat!"
seated.
· "You have not more than a five mjn"All I know," replied Hal, rising utes' walk from here," rejoined the colcourteously when the qt1estion was put to onel, more affably. "The Ojente wharf
him, ''is'that we have orders to be aboard cannot be . .a greater distance t1Jan that
.
by midnight."
from here. ''
"You think you will attack the Yankee
"A torpedo boat going out to destroy
fleet?"
the .fleet!" quivered Hal in bis comrades
''All I can .say is that I hope s.o. ',
ear as they passed out into tl1e street.
"You think the attack will be after "And at the Ojente wharf. Juan, my
midnight then?',
boy, where is that place?"
"I am pretty sure th.at tbere will be no
"It will not be hard to find," replied
attack before 111idnig ht. , ,
the Cuban, quietly, "since tbat is t':e
"We thank you, caballeros," and the very wharf at which we left our boat."
army officers moved away.
"I remember where to find that. Juan,
A few seconds later a Spanish colonel my boy, where fa that place?''
"lt will not be hard to find," replied
approached them.

.
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he Cuban, quietly, "since that is the
very wharf at which we left our boat."
"I remember wbere to find that. Juan,
we've got to hurry."
Less than four minutes later they desceuded upo11 the pier, passing, as it happened, the lieutenant of the gward who
had permitted them to land.
"You have found yom deserters,
caballeros?" he inquired.
"Not a one of them," reported Hal,
with apparent dejection.
"Yet you have searched well?"
"Depend upon it that we have left no
----- part of the city unexplored."
"It is u11fortunate, caballeros," replied
the lieutenant. "But the six sailors yon
brought ashore with you? Yon have not
lost them as well?"
His toue was half bantering, but Hal,
frowning, replied:
"Decidedly not. We left them under
lock and key until they were needed. My
comrade is about to return and get
them.})
rraking his cue Juan returned with all
haste to tl.1e cafe, nor was it long before
he returned with the six Cubans.
"Let them get into the boat at once,"
whispered Hal.
''You are going to hurry back to the
fleet?"
"Not just yet. Not until," was Maynard's rather ambiguous answer, "I have
attended to that torp"edo boat."

£

CHAPTER VIII.
ABOARD THE TORPEDO BOAT.

"The torpedo boat?" breathed Ramirez, tremulously.
"Certainly. Do yon not see it at the
end of the wharf?"
"I noted it some moments ago. But
what--"
:'What am I going to do to 1t?" broke
in Hal, energetically. "My dear fellow, I
don't know. But I've simply got to do
something."
Juan looked utterly astonished. He had
the greatest faith in his comrade, and had
known him to do things that were little
less than wonderful.
But to prevent the torpedo boat from
getting out that night? How could such
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a seemiugly impossible task be accomplished?
Moreover, Hal had just admitted that
he had no definite plan.
At the end of the wharf the little torpedo craft presented a scene uf great
bustle.
Steam was being gotten up at a great
rate. Smoke was pouring from her funnels in the effort to get on as full a head
of steam as possible, for when the little
craft should put out on her secret, dangerous quest it was important that no clouds
of smoke should then pass up from her
funnels to give an added clue to her
presence in the night.
Soldiers and sailors were carrying
a board cases.
It did not require keen• perception to
1111dersta11d that each of these long wooden
boxes conta·i1ied a torpedo that was meant
to do to the death some Yankee rnan-ofwar or troopship.
Hal found himself clinching his hands
as he stood lookiug on from a distance.
''That death-dealer shall not get outside to-night!" he muttered determinedly.
But how was he to prevent the sailing
of the deadly craft?
Even now he had no plan. While
trusting to luck to favor him he did not
leave it all to Inck, bnt did hard thinking
every moment of the time he stood there.
Finally, though with l1is mind 110
better made up than before, he turned
and nodded to Juan to follow him.
"You have formed some scheme, mi
amigo?"
"Not yet. So far I have only resolved
to go aboard of the boat."
"And if yon are not permitted?"
"I shall get aboard somehow," whis,
pered vi111ful Hal. "There can be 110 such
word as defeat now!"
They were almost at the gang-plank
now. An officer stood there who surveyed
them keenly.
"Good-evening, comrade," hailed Hal,
raising his hat conrteously.
"Good-evening, caballero."
"We are seeking five deserters from
our ship, with urgent orders to find them,
since they are needed to-night."
"I am sorry for yonr predicament,
senor, bnt you will not find them aboard
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this craft. I know personally every sailor
who will serve under me to-night."
"I thank you for that assurance," rejoined Maynard, pleasantly. "Nevertheless, I am in for a bad hour with my
commander if I return to the ship and
tell him that there was a single place that
I did not explore. For that reason alone,
comrade, would yon think me impertinent if I were to ask the privilege of go- .
ing abroard to look the crew over?"
"Not impertinent in the least, but I
will save yon that trouble, caballero. I
have so few men in my crew that I can
summon them all here in less than a minute. You can look them over at once.''
The officer turned as if to give the
order, but Hal quickly broke in:
:'That is' not necessary, comrade. I
should not easily forgive lllyself if I gave
you so much trouble. Permit my comrade
and myself to go aboard."
"If you insist upon it," replied the
Spanish officer, stepping aside.
"Diablo !" inwardly murmured Juan,
as he followed his chum down the gangplank. "This thing that they call
'American cheek' is the best thing in the
world for such work!"
As they stepped aboard, they noticed
two young Spanish officers leaning over
the further rail.
"' You see them?" asked Hal, in an
undertone.
"Yes?"
' rDo you notice anything about them?"
"Only that they are young offi<'ers."
"But really, Juan, they slightly rPsemble us, and they belong to this craft.
Now we know for whom the colonel mistook us. It is to these young men, therefore, that we owe the great tip that--"
But Hal broke off, for they were now
too close to the officers whom they were
discussing.
As they passed, our friends lifted their
hats, receiving the same salute in acknowledgment.
"Come below quickly," whispered
Hal, darting down one of the companionways.
They brought up in a narrow passageway. Before they had gone a dozen feet
Hal halted with a thrill of delight.

Jnan, just behind him, peered over I
shoulder.
They were looking into the diminutive
engine-room of the craft.
It was deserted for the moment. On a
seat opposite the engine's levers lay a
wre11c'l1 and several other tools.
"Heaven favors a hustler!" whispered
Hal. "Juan, dear boy, watch out sharp.
The instant you see any one coming, begin to whistle 'La Paloma.' "
Saying which, without once looking
back, Hal dove into the engine-room.
Juan saw him snatch up the wrench.
The Cuban would have liked to see more
but on him fell t'he important work of
keeping lookout.
He heard Hal moving about, heard the
scrape of the wrench against machinery.
Then a whisper:
"All clear, Juan?"
"All clear, mi amigo!"
More slight noises came from the engine-room before the next hail.
"Still clear?"
"Still clear!"
Hal moved about rapidly .once more,
though he made very little noise about
his work.
Suddenly on his acute hearing sounded
the soft whistling of "La Paloma."
Like a flash, Hal was out of the engine-room, standing beside Juan in the
passage.
Hardly had he got there when there
came down the companionway a Spaniard
whom they knew by his uniform to be
an engineer officer.
He looked .at the pair curiously as he
neared them, but Hal and Juan were
ready with raised hats.
"Senor,,, began Maynard, "we have
just been looking in at your engine and
admiring it. It is a beauty."
''Ah !' was the flattered response.
"Then yon have been engineers at one
time or another?"
"No," was Hal's answer. "But we
know enough about machinery to know a
perfect, well-kept engine when we see
one. I must congratulate you."
"I thank you, senor, though I am confident that I do not merit your praise."
"To our next meeting, senor," fin-
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ished Hal, who was now anxious to get they were already out of sight of the
wharf through the haze, they could hear
away.
the sounds that the breeze
way
distinctly
their
made
Juan
and
Turning, he
brought to them.
up on deck.
'"They are trying to start the torpedo
Hal in the lead, they read1ed the gangplank. The commander of the craft was boat," declared Hal. "Do yon hear the
hissing of steam?''
still standing there.
"Yes. "
"You are satisfied, senors?" he asked.
Crash!
"Satisfied that we shall not find our
"That was a smash in the machinery!
men to-night," admitted Hal. "For ourblamed engine is disabled!'•
The
as
ship
our
to
back
get
must
we
selves,
"It must be!" cried J1ian. "Listen.
quickly as possible."
"You have uot told me what your From the shouting at the wharf there
mu"t be great confusion and consternaship is, senors."
ion.''
'!The Oquendo."
"Pull faster, men!" ordered Hal, ex"Ah, so! Your captain is an intimate
- friend of mine. Aud your first lieutenant citedly. "Every yard counts now! '
Like heroes the six Cubans bent· to
- I have forgotten his name.''
Here was another 1111expected poser. their work at the oars. The boat fairly
Should this officer discover that neither shot through the water.
But faster than any craft could travel
of these young men knew the name of
the dull gleam of a flash light
came
either,
lieutenant,
first
the Oquendo's
through the haze.
there was sure to be an explosion.
"They are signaliiig !" quivered Hal.
"Our first lieutenant," said Maynard,
"Signaling?" echoed Ramirez.
speaking as rapidly as he could, "is now
"Yes; signaling ahead to the fleet to
on the sick list. We must hurry now,
senor; but we thank you for your great be on the lookout for us."
•
kindness."
Spa11the
protested
"It was nothing,"
CHAPTER IX.
iard, and, before he could say more, the
IN THE TEMPEST OF DEATH.
two young spies were walkiug rapidly
already trace the disaster to
"yrhey
• along the wharf.
Juan.
cried
us!"
muttered
squeak,"
close
a
was
"That
"The Spaniards would surely be dumHal, in Juan's ear.
" I thought we were done for when he mies if they didn't."
"Pull faster-faster yet," urged Juan,
asked the name of that infernal lieutenbending forward to address the rowers.
ant."
"The signal is evidently understood
They tumbled down and into their boat
ahead,?' breathed Hal, peering through
as quickly as they could.
the gloo1n.
"Give way!" ordered Maynard.
Lights were flashing about in a way
Then, as the boat shot out past the end
of the pier, he leaned over and whispered that suggested a miniature play of 1ightning.
triumphantly in his comrade's ear:
Suddenly just ahead of the boys there
"That torpedo boat will not put out tonight! W!1en they start the machinery loomed up the indistinct gray hull of a
warship.
something will happen.''
"Boat ahoy, there!" sang out a per"You were swift, then," thrilled Juan.
voice.
emptory
mintwo
in
mischief
do
" It is easy to
"Ship ahoy!" answered Hal.
11tes t11at cannot be repaired in hours."
"Row in close 1111der our rail. We
"If we can 11ow get out safely past the
to iJ1spect you.''
want
Spanish fleet--'' went on Ramirez.
"Can't do it," bluffed Hal. "Our or"We have succeeded so well so far tonight that I do not see how we are likely ders are urgent."
"Come under our rail. Refose at your
to have any further trouble, unless--"
peril!"
But Hal broke off abruptly. 1:hough
"ALLEE SAME, BULLEE NICK CARTER!"
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But Hal made a sign to his rowers to
keep on, and, standing up in the sternsheets, roared back :
"Blockhead! Can't you see that we are
on a pursuit?''
"For the last time, head about and
come under onr rail."
"We have our orders from a higher
source tha11 your" came defiantly from
our hero.
Flash l •The night was illuminated by
a jet of flame t~at shot from the mouth
of a cannon. The air shook with the jar
of the crash that came right on the heels
of that flash.
The shot struck the water not two
yards astern of the small boat.
"Bluffs don't work with that fellow!"
gritted Hal through his tightly set . teeth.
Bang! The second shot struck the water just ahead of the boat.
"At this rate," grumbled Juan, "they'll
soon have our range. Even a Spaniard
ought to hit at this distance."
Juan said no more, but his set face
showed how thoroughly he appreciated
the danger of their position.
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r ! A machine gun''s sharp,
rattling fire grated on their ears just as
the projectiles splashed the water all
about them.
"\Ve can't live a half minute under
this," palpitated Hal, inwardly. "The
poorest marksmen in the world can annihilate us under such a fire as this."
· But he urged his men forward all the
same. They needed little urging, fof that
matter, but bent to their oars with all the
strength and wh1d that was in them.
Zip! One of the balls tore through the
gunwale of tlfe boat. Zip! A11other made
a neat round hole in the shell of the
craft.
"Might .as well shoofus as sink us,"
vented Hal.
The rattle of the machine gun continued, but suddenly the boat shot out of
and beyond the range like a train leaving
a tunnel.
Nor was the reason hard to understand,
fotJhey had passed out of tJ1e limited
radius of the searchlight in that" haze
which was more than half fog.
"Was any one hurt?'.' called Hal, leaning forward.

T11ere was no response.
"Keep on pulling your best, then,
Stroke, set the fastest pace you can!"
For a couple of minutes they continued
to skim through the water.
Then a faint voice came from the second man from the bow.
''Senor, I am weak.''
"Weak?" repeated Hal.
"From loss of blood, senor, l think. I
was struck in the shoulder.''
"By that Gatling fire?"
"Si, senor. "
"Why did you not tell me when I
asked?''
"Senor, I have . served the cause for
there years, and did not want to play the
1
baby now."
"I will take your place," cried Juan,
rising and making his way swiftly forward. "Shall I order the wounded man
astern?"
"Better not," advised Hal. "Most of
the shots fired at us to-night are likely to
come over the stern. A man who has
bee1~ hit once doesn't want to get hit
again."
Therefore, while Juan picked up the
oar and made it move with a wiH, the
wounded Cuban took out a handkerchief
and proceeded calmly to bind the wound."We shall be up with another ship
very soon, mi amigo," Juan softly called
back.
"l know it, my dear boy," went Hal's
~nswer. "If she has not cbauged her position, I know just about where she is. I
am steering to give her as wide a berth
as possible."
Hardly had our hero spoken when a
flash of light and a loud report came
simultaneously fro\n the port quarter,
right in the trail of a flash from a searchlight.
Whew-ew-ew-ew-ew ! shrieked
the shell over their heads, causing every
one in the boat to involuntarily dodge.
"They're beco91i11g more business-like
every time," grimaced Hal, as he quickly
sat erect again and peered ahead.
But that shell was the only heavy piece
of ammunition sent after them from that
ship, although half a dozeJ1 excited uiari nes sprang to the rail aud discharged
their pieces without aim.
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No one in the boat was hit this tif11e.
The Cuban who had been wounded by
the machine gun fire had his wound already bandaged and was now fingering a
cigarette which Juan forbade him to try
to light until they were safe out of
danger.
"They haven't done us much damage
yet," said Hal, in a low tone to his men,
.. and added, to himself:
"But a half an hour more of this work
will wear ottt the strongest set of nerves
to be found."
"Boat ahoy!" came tl1e hail, as another
large hull loomed up almost dead ahead.
It made Hal jump. He had not figured
on finding another of the enemy so close
at hand.
"Ship ahoy l" he answered, quickly.
"Have you seen four men row by in a
boat? We are in pt1rsuit of them, with
urgent orders to overtake them."
"Ha'."en't seen them," was the answer
froin the deck, and they got safely by
that vessel ou the easiest kind of a bluff.
But the commander of the next ship
was more on the alert.
He 1iailed tlie spy boat, waited ten sec1ds1 and then fired two four-inch shells
at the boat at point-blank range.
One just zipped the bow of the boat;
the other fell three yards astern.
Theu the boat was out of sight through
the haze.
"How much more or this sort of
thing?" sighed the stroke oar.
"Unless I am mistaken," answered
Hal, "we have only the Oquendo left to
pass.''
"Give her a wide bertb, mi amigo,"
advised Juan, softly.
"As wide as I can, you bet!"
Hal steered as close as he dared to the
east side of the harbor, calculating on
-passing two hundred yards away from the
Oquendo.
At that distance he hoped that the
searchlight would not pierce the haze
sufficiently to betray the whereabouts of
the boatload.
"Dia blo !" suddenly roared Juan from
the bow. "They have a string of small
boats spread out to stop us!"
"Jupiter!" quoth Hal, springing to his
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feet to look ahead. "The best tJLng they
could do, hut the worst for us. Steady,
boys, and you will see something happen."
'l'he words were spoken. so low that no
one outside of the boat could hear thetl1.
"Halt!" came the sharp hail fifty yards
ahemt.
"We are in pursuit of escaping rascals,
senor," called Hal.
"That won't go clown with us. Halt,
or we fire into you!"
"We will come alongside, comrade,
and let you inspect us," proposed Hal.
"Come alongside," was the mocking
retort, "and we will take you to the
Oquendo for a looking over."
Hal steered so as to run up alongside
the enemy's boat, in whicll were an
officer aad a dozen sailors waiting for
them.
"Throw ns a line and we'll make it
fast in the bow and let you tow us in."
"Yon impertinent rascal," came the
stonnv response, "what do you take us·
for? Row in to the Oquendo beside us. 11
We strive to
"All right, senor.
please!" •
Hal ran the boat np close to the other.
Some of the Spanish soldiers, plainly believing they were to be boarded, picked
up their weapons.
Veer! Changing his course rnddenly
by almost eight points, young Mayuard
ran his craft crashing into the enemy.
"Back water!'' roared the young strategist.
It was high time to do so. His own
craft almost keeled over from the shock,
but he had succeeded in his design, for
the enemy'.s boat was floating bottom up,
while the water was black with bobbing
heads.
"Fire into the miserable scoundrels!"
sputtered the officer of the boat which
had met with misfortune.
There were two boats fairly near, and
racing to overtake the audacious young
American.
From the nearer of the boats the four
men in the bow opened fire with their repea ti.n g rifles.
Bullets whizzed past our hero's head.
The enemy's line oi fire was right, but
the fire itself was too high.
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Crack! crack! rang Hal's revolver, until he had emptied the six chambers.
The enemy was silenced, for three of
the men in the other boat were put out of
the fight.
For rapid 'work in the night Hal's
marksmanship was su_perb. No hand less
steady could have worked such havoc.
"Watch out for that other boat!" called
Juan.
Hal's attention had been temporarily
diverted from the other lot of enemies.
Now he turned upon them, drawing his
second revolver.
"Keep off unless you want to get
killed !11 he jeered.
Naturally, that warning did not deter
the Spaniards.
·
Hal w'aited until he got an indistinct
glimpse of rifles being leveled by the pursuers.
Then, with rapid shots he emptied his
second pistol into the boat. Back over
the water came a chorus of wails.
Maynard was now beyond the line of
boats, but far from being out of danger.
Boom! rang a gun of heavy calibre.
Morro Castle had opened upon them.
--CHAPTER X.
REMEMBERING THE MAINE.

·'We're up against it-sure!" vented
Hal.
"The worst yet," admitted Juan.
Following the first discharge came a
half a dozen others.
Old Morro had them at short range.
'J.!wo of the shots struck close enough
to send miniature water spouts dashing
over the eight men in the boat.
"They can't miss us now," gritted
Hal, as a searchlight located on the grim
old cas~le's walls sent its bright rays
down upon them.
Bnt only a few moments did the light
glow when it went abruptly out, followed
by the crash of a gun near the outer entrance to the harbor.
"Good!" thrilled Hal, standing up in
his joy. "Row, men, and hope for a
way out of this fix. One of our own vessels is firing upon Morro!"
From the excitable Cubans a yell went
up.
Morro ceased firing upon the boat, for

now it had other trouble to contend with.
First one American vessel, and finally
three, poured in their hot fire.
Morro forgot all about the small boat~
"Ten minutes and we are out of this!"
roared Hal at the top of his voice, in
order to be heard above the thunder of
bombardment.
In five minutes they had covered half
the distance to the born barding Ameri..
cans.
"Something coming ahead, senor,"
called out the Cuban in the bow.
"Can you make it out?" called Hal,
peering.
But our hero, keen-eyed at night as
any American in the army, was first to
discern the approf!ching object.
It was a small craft without lights,
moving at a great rate of speed.
"One of our own torpedo boats, I believe," he thrilled, steering toward the
craft.
They were in the thick of the fire,
now, with shells dropping all around
them.
"Torpedo boat, ahoy!" hailed Hal
Maynard, makiug a speaking trumpet of
his hands.
"Is that Lieutenant Maynard?" can
an answeriug hail from tbe bow of the
boat.
"Right here, sir!"
"Good! We were looking for you."
"You've found us."
Describing a graceful turn in the
water, the torpedo boat ran alongside
within two feet of the port rail of Hal's
boat, in such a way as to shield them
from Morro's fire.
"Maynard?" called a voice.
"Here," anwered Ha 1, standing 11 p in
the stern.
As the two craft drifted close together,
a friendly hand reached down over the
rail, as a voice exclaimed:
"Put it there, old man."
"Ensign Gilroy?" cried Hal, delighted.
"The same, old man. Late of the
Racer. Had the pleasure of brin1i,ing
you off from Havana on your last spying
trip. Come aboard."
And Gilroy's muscular arm fairly
hauled our hero over the rail and on to
the torpedo boat's deck.
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"Wh ile Gen eral Shaf ter has abou t
"By Jove , I'm glad to see you ," exfifteen thou sand .''
claim ed Hal. ''I was actu ally gett ing
"WJ1ew, agai n!" rema rked Gilr oy,
in
been
e
we'v
uerv ous unde r such fire as
dryl y.
a sma ll boat . But I've a frien d with me
"Bu t our men are Ame rica ns," spok e
"
see.
to
glad
be
ll
who m you'
Hal, prou dly.
''Ra mire z?''
'"'Oh, ther e isn't a doub t that we'l l
"Th e sam e."
win ," pred icted Gilr oy, chee rfull y.
"Ga d! I will be glad to see him ,"
"We 'll have the navy 's help , of
asse nted Gilr oy. "Wh ere is he?"
cour se," adm itted our hero.
"Sec oud man from the bow ."
"Oh , we'l l have Sant iago all righ t,"
Gilr oy ran forw ard to assis t the youn g
t
decl ared Gilr oy. "Th e Span iard s don'
Cub an capt ain on boar d.
any
g
takin
live who can keep 11s from
The othe r six Cub ans foun d thei r way
town we wan t. But in wha t cond ition
aboa rd all righ t.
are your sold iers? "
In a twin klin g the sma ll boat was
"Fin e, desp ite the roug hnes s of life on
<-owed aster n. Tur niug her prow , the
board of tr op ship s."
little craf t race d out of the harb or that
All thre e of the youn g men stood for.
spies
g
youn
had prov ed too hot for the
g
ward whil e this conv ersa tion was goin
Five min utes later the bom bard men t
on.
ceased altog ethe r, the Ame rican wars hips
All the whil e, they wer.e stea ming
close
r
stea min g out to re~ume thei
rapid ly, leav ing the harb or behi nd and
bloc kade .
stea ming eastw ard up the coast.
"Wa s all that fuss mad e over us?"
"Th ere' s the Segu ranc a," anno ttnce d
smil ed Ha 1.
Gilr oy, poin ting to a vessel that was but
"We ll, you mig ht call it that ,'' repli ed
bare ly visib le thro ugh the dark ness .
Gilr oy. "Ge nera l Shaf ter was migh ty
"Yo ur eyes are bette r than min e,"
a
anxi ous abou t you, I gues~, for he had
sit repli ed Hal. "Or are you mere ly gues
long talk with Adm iral Sam pson , and
to ing? "
was arra nged betw een tllem jnst wha t
"No gues s-wo rk abou t it, old man .
the
of
out
y
safel
got
--~-I"O see that you
Segu ranc a has a bltte ligh t out at the
harb or. But how did you succ eed, old fore mast head , on purp ose for us to be
man ? Find out plen ty?' '
able to tell whe re to take yott. I tell
"I am satis fied ," smil ed Hal. "I hope
t
you, old chap , it isn't ever y lieut enan
he gene ral will be.' '
els
vess
war
et in the army who has four
"If you brou ght out any such budg
sent in to help him alon g, and who has
old
ana,
<lf new s as you did from Hav
special sign als burn ed in his hon or."
man , the gene ral can' t very well help
Trav elin g at such speed as the torp edo
bein g plea sed. "
y
boat was able to mak e it was not man
"l thin k I have at least as com plete
the
of
e
gsid
alon
lay
minu tes before she
info rma tion ," decl ared May nard .
gene ral's flagship.
fair
a
it's
if
,
11
"Ou e ques tion, old man
"Re port to the gene ral at once, sir,
one ."
was the mess age deliv ered by an orde rly
"Go ahea d."
the insta nt that Hal clan ibere d over the
"Do you thin k we'r e goin g to have an
rail.
easy nut to crac k here at San tiag o?"
"Is Cap tain Ram irez include<l in that
.
head
his
Hal shoo k
orde r?"
"Spa niar ds too man y for us?" qttn ied
"Ye s, sir."
Gilr oy.
Both yottn g men ente red the gene ral's
Hal.
up
e
spok
us,"
"No t too man y for
n.
cabi
But ther e are enou gh of them to give us
y foun d 11im wait ing, and prim ed
The
the
of
qnit e som e trou ble. To the best
with ques tion s-qu estio ns whic h the two
new s I conl d gath er ther e are from forty
youn g spie s were able to answ er with an
to forty-five thou sand Span ish sold iers
accu racy that delig hted the com man der
righ t in and arou nd the city ."
of the Fift h Arm y Corps.
"Wh ew! "
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It was almos t dayli gltt when the conferen ce was over.

groun d, and the dirt dug out of the
trenc hes is carrie d back to some hollo w."
Gene ral Shaft er conti nued to sm\'e y
It was a beaut iful sight that the morn - the shore
anxio usly. It was good gener aling of the 22d witne ssed.
ship to land his forces witho ut the loss of
Short ly after dayli ght the huge trans - a man.
·p ort fleet got under way steeri ng eastTo lose sever al hund red men in the
ward towar d sever al low hills name d Los mere act
of landi ng would be apt to prove
Altar es, or the Altar s, owin g to their disco uragi
ng to the brave st men a:live.
pecul iar forma tion.
"Gen eral," ' murm ured Hal, in a low
It was a little to the eastw ard of these voice, movi
ng towar d the comm ander ,
rocky hills that Gene ral Shaft er, depen d- "will you
perm it me to go ashor e with a
ing large ly on Hal Mayn ard's inform a- small recon
noitri ng party ?"
tion, had decided upon landi ug the
''How many men? '' asked Shaft er,
Amer ican forces.
eyein g the boy, keenl y.
The fleet was accom panie d by sever al
"Not more than a dozen , sir.''
naval vessels, for it was expec ted that the
"Whe re do you want to land? "
Span iards would make a deter mined
11 0ver there
, sir"- poin ting to the
resist ance to the landi ng of the hated west end
of the bay. "It looks to me as
Yank ees.
if there is a rifle trenc h there capab le of
Away up at the head of the fleet shelte ring
at least two hund red of the
steam ed the Segur anca, by right of her enem y.
At that rate, sir, they could pour
being flagship.
down on us
On the bridg e, close besid e the capta in bullet s a minu from six to eight thous and
te."
of the vessel, stood Gene ral Shaft er,
"How long would your dozen men last,
closely scaun ing every foot of shore on Mayn ard?"
eithe r side of the little bay.
"We may not last ten secon ds, sir, but
Near him, on the bridg e and down we can
find out for yon wheth er the
under it, were group ed the officers of his enem y
is there ."
staff.
"And you volun teer for that dnt :''
1Iard ly one in all the group but held a
1
'As for
pair of field-glasses to his eyes. Asho re, earne stly, myse lf, sir,'' rejoin ed Ha
"I beg to be allow ed to do it
much of the villag e was burni ng.
"You have alread y done so much f
In espec ial, the enem y had alread y set the Amer
ican cause , Mayn ard, that it
fire to sever al mach ine shops and the.ya rd seems
wicke d for me to allow you to go
of the railro ad runni ug out to the mines . into
sure death ."
Three or four small block house s or
nut Hal's eyes flashed as he retort ed:
Hfort inas" were visibl e from the deck of
"Gen eral, if I have really done anythe flagship.
thing in the past, then I ask as a rewar d,
From these it would be possib le for sir, to he
perm itted to head the first landsmall detac hmen ts of the enem y's i11- ing party
."
fa11try, _provi ded with repea ting rifles, to
Gene ral Shaft er's eyes snapp ed with
pour down upon the beach a gallin g fire appro
val of this manif estati on of soldie rly
that would effectively preve nt the landi ng spirit
.
of troop s from small boats.
"The right is yours , Mayn ard. If you
"The whole coast, sir, is lined with can find
a serge ant and twelv e men who
Spani sh rifle- pits," repor ted Hal.
will volun teer, go."
Sever al of the officers looke d, but could
Volu nteer s? The entire regim ent was
see nothi ng.
ready to volun teer! This cause d the gen"The Span ish rifle trenc hes ate not eral's eyes
visibl e unles s you get close upon them ," back whento snap agam , for, a few years
he was a colon el, the First
resum ed Hal. "Tha t is, not visibl e ex- Infan try
had been his comm and.
cept to one who has been used to seein g
Hal was oblig ed to select his men.
them. 'rhe Sp<miards have the tops of Not one
of those left behin d could contlit>ir trenc hes level with the top of the ceal
his disap point ment.
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In the mea11time the. captain of the
Seguranca had caused one of the boats to
be lowered Oiler the side.
Boom! A way up on one of tlte. hills a
concealed Spanish field battery section of
two pieces ope11ed fire upon the Segura11ca.
Plash! The Segura11ca's boat struck
the water, and was quickly towed to the.
ide companionway, down which our
hero ran.
First man in the first boat ! To Lieua11t Hal Maynard fell the honor of
'ng first to laud in Cuba!
The volunteers and men to handle the
boat were quickly down and in their
.c..es.
1'he two Spanish field guns up 011 the
hill continued to discharge as rapidly as
they could be served, shells dropping all
around the Seguranca, but never one
striking anything but water.
The11, of a sudden a new note struck
upon the air. Uncle Sam Js naval vessels
thundered broadsides into the hill& and
along the shore.
-· Shells struck everywhere, exploding
with terrific din.
"The enemy are n111niug, boys!" cried
Hal, as his boat neared the shore through
-.~""-'-11 n.ke.
"The Spaniards are doing a
ast two-step to the tune of 'Remember
Tie Maine.' ''
Au enthusiastic yell greeted this an110 1cement.
It was answered fram the
fleet, where the army thronged the dee.ks
and rigging of the tmusports.
Plunge went thnoat through tlte surf.
Hal was first out upon the beach, leading
his little squad up the slope.
"I11tervals of three yards, boys!" sang
out the young lieutenant "Fire at the
first pop!"
The shelling, however, had done its
work. Hai and his men reached the first
line of rifle trench only in time to see the
backs of nm ning Spaniards headed · for
the hills.
'"Give them a volley, anyway, for
1uck ! " cried Maynard.
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Thirteen gttns rang out, each speaking ~
five times.
Several of the enellly were seen to ctrop,
but the. Americans did not pursue.
Standing on the crest of the rifle·
tre11ch 1 LieuteJJant Hal signaled bac1~ to •
the Seguranca that the landing was safe:
'£he fifteen minutes' bombardment
ceased. A host of small boats now dotte~ •
the little bay, eac11 boat bringing ashore
loa1's of Uncle Sam ' s fighting men.
1 'e work of remembering the Maine
in Cuba had begun!
[THE E ND. ]
r

The same graphic peit..of all eye-witness
will describe the first fighting done in
Cuba by the American arnry. In No, 13
of The Starry Fla.g Weekly, out next
week, will be published complete a
superb story en titled, " Shafter's Right
Hand; or, Hal Maynard ' s Great Game of
Strategy." The author, Mr. Douglas
We.lls, is an old fighter himself. He is
writing the best stories of our war with
Spain that are being printed. Do 11ot
miss "Shafter's Right Hand," if you
want to knuw just what is happening in
Cuba!

SPECIAL NOTICE !
Owing to the.fact that some-of ·our publications
are printed considerably in advance of issue,
it was impossible t<Y begin our badge and
button premium offer in all on a simultaneous
date. Our readers are notified that all copies
of the Tip Top Weekly, Starry Flag, True
Blue, Diamond Dick, Jr; , N-ick Carter Weekly a ud
Klondike Kit, dated June 25, 1898, or later, a re
available under this offer (see page 32 ), a nd sho11ld
you have copy of any of these dated June 25 or
later, and WHICH CONl'AINS NO COUPON ON
PAGE 32, cut 01tt the headiug and. date from the
front cover, and it will be accepted by us in · lieu of
a coupon uuder the conditions of the ·offer. H~ad 
irrgs will not be accepted as coupems wileretheco•·
po.n ia p:ublished ,on page 3;i of the .same ·number.
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HOW TO DO BUSINESS. AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
This book Is a guide to success in life, embracing Principles or

B usiness, Choice of Pursuit, Buy111g a.ud 8elliug, General l\ln.nage
ment, ~rechanical '1'rades, l\Ia.u11fu.ct1 1ri11g, Bookkeepi11g1 Causes
o t S11ccess n.ud Failure. B11sinpss l\laxims a.11<1 Forms. etc.
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contains n.n appendix ofcon1plete business forms n.11cl a dlctio11nry

of commercial terms. No yonng man should l>e without th1B
val un.hle hook.
Jt gives complete Information about t rades.
professions and occupo.toin in which any young man is interested.
P rice cma cents. .Address
STREJ<:T & SMITH, 25 nose street, :New York
(Manual 1,1 rary Dell'\Mment.)
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White and Blue Quarterly.

The enrHer tssues of Bed, \Vbite and Blue are now
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sale jo the

form ot Qunrterlles, each incl uding 13 consecutive iRsnes of this

favorite weelcly. together witll the 13 ongiunl illnmtnnte<l illnstra-

ttons, am1 an elel{aut cover in colors. 'l'he price Is 5 0 Cen ts per
v olume for which sum they will be sent by mail post-paid to nny

address hi the United Slates.
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No. 1, Includi ng Nos. I to 13 of Red, White'" ><! Bl ne.
11
No. 2,
NoB. 14 to 26 of Red, White a11c1 B l ue.
No. 8,
Nos· 'I!/ lo 39 of Red, While 1111<1 Blue.
No. 4,
Nos. 40 to 52 <>f Red, Wblle and Bl ue.
If your Newsdealer bas uot got tbe Q11a rterlles, remit di rect to
b e publishers,

STR EET & SMITH, 81 Fulton St., N, Y .

Many people imn.gl11e thut. n J>hoLOgrn.pher's c .ueru. is a dilHc111L
machine to handle, a11U that the worl' iSllil'ty and disagreeuble. A ll
t his is a mistu.ke. Phologru.pliy is 1~ clean. light, aud plen....ant nc~
co1uplishment. within the reach of all. 'J'he cn.mera will prove a
t rie11rl 1 reporter, n11rl helper. " ' llh n. very i11expe11Rive camern nny
boy or girl ra.11 now leu.n1110to11ly to ttike good pictures, lmt pictures
t hat there is everywhere n <lemnnd for at remn11erative price~. A
complete guhle to this fascinating art, entitled AMA'rrnuu. MANUAL
o F PHOTOGRA 1 H Y wlll h'- s~11t on receipt of ten cents.
'S'l'UEE'l' & SllII'l'll, 25 Uose s treet, New York.
Manual Library Department}.

WRESTLING.
History tells us that w restlJ 11g was the ti rst. forn1 or a.tblettc
p astime. Wlthouttlouht, it gives strength a11tl firmness, cowb1ne d

with qulckuess n.u<l plial>ility, to the limbs, \•igm· to the body ,
coolness and <liRCrimination to tl1e head and elast1clly to the tem
per, the whole forrumg an energetic combination of the greu.tef>
power to be found i11 man.
'l'he hook is entitled PKOl"••:."'-"'01
Mu1,000N's \VR&S'J'J,JNG.
It Is fuJly illustrated, aml will be sen t
oos'paid on receipt of le n c e nt s . Address
S'l'BEET & SMITH, 25 Rose s treet, New York.
(Manual Library Department).

OUT-DOOR SPORTS ~
Complete instrnction6 for p laying mauy of t he m~t popular ou t
of--Ooor games i!i fo1111'1 in this took. 'J'he games are lllustratect
and ve ry easily mastered. Price •~ · n cr nr fiii, Acldres.c;
F;TRl~il~'l1 & R~{TTH . 25 Rose street. New Y o rk ,
Hanna! Lib11\ry Department).

Show Your eolors !
Every American boy should wear a patriotic emblem to show where his sympathie~
lie in these stirring times of war.
Messrs. Street & Smith have made arra•1gements to present a pattiotic badge 01
button t o every reader of their popular publications for boys. The conditions are
easy. Read them.
We publish six _32-page, illuminated cover week lies for boys, retailing for five cents
each, as follows:

The True Blue,
The Starry Flag,
The Tip Top Weekly,

The Klondike Kit Weekly,
The Nick Carter Weekly,
The Diamond Dick, Jr. .-

We wish the readers of one series to become acquainted with t e entire line. On and after the present date the
coupon at tire foot of .this column . wil.I be pri1.1ted in each one of the a~ove-mentioned publications. Three coupons,
each clipped from a different pubhcat1on, mailed to our office, will ent itle yo u to one of theJollowing, sent to your
address, post-paid, free of all ~xpense .
1, American Fl:ig, embossed on gold groU?1d, button or 5. Silk Bow, with American and Cuban nags combined,
pin as preferred.
6. Celluloid American Flag on pin.
2. Aluminum Meda l with Admi ral Dewey's portrait on 7. Button 1 1-4 inches in diameter in the fo ll owing design ~~
front, and picture of t11e Maine on reverse, pendant,
A-American Flag. B-Cuban Flag. C-Amerfrom Aluminum emblem .
ican and Cuban Flags together. D-American and
The American Flag, in metal, embossed in red, white.
English Flags together. E-Admiral Dewey. F.3·
Admira l Sampson .
G-Battleship Maine.
Hblue and gold. Three styles-button, scarf pin and
"Now, will you be good.,, I-The Iowa. J- The
ladies' hat pin . State your choice.
Oregon. '{-The Massachusetts . L-The Indiana.
4. American Flag on white enamelled button with leverM-The Bi ·oklyn. N-The Columbia. 0 -The
hinge. (Two of these will make a neat pair of
Texas. P-General Lee (order by letter and num cuff buttons.)
ber, as 7-B., 7-D. 1 etc.)
You cn.11 secure as many pii.s nn<l hadge~ a.c; you desire, provided you send sufficient coupon~. 'rhree coupous secure any of the above;
p r ovi d e<l each of t h e set of t h ree is from a diHerent publication. O R D ER BY NU~IBER.
Bend in your coupon. Remember this is a purely gratuitous gift on our part, Intended to cail your atte11t1011 to others of Ollt' publicaUons besl<let:i the on es yon are 11ow purchasing. If yon cannot procure what you d esire from your newsdealer, send us ten cents a.nd one
coupon, and we will send you by relllrn mnil a copy of two other publ ications and the badge which you may select. .Address your con po ns

S TR EET & SMITH'S P R E MIUM D EPT., 8 1 Fulton Street, Ne w York.

to

STARRY FLAG WEEKLY COUPON.

On e eonpon from the Btarr.r Flag Weekly, accompanied hy two others, each from a different
on e or the foll owing public,.tions: Tip Top Weekly, Kloncllke Kit, True Blne, Nick Carter
Weekly, or D iamo n d Drnk, Jr. entitle the sender to a free haclge or hntton as descriherl ahol'e.
S 'r:R E E T &
Sl\il:ITH:.

EVE R YONE K NOWS NIC K CAR TER.

·.'

"Naval Stories by a Naval Officer."

TRUE BLUE
Th~

Tip Top Weekly
An Ideal Publication for the
American Youtb.

Best Naval .Library Published

Tales of School, Fun, College, Travel and
Adventure. The heroes are Americans.
The stories are written by the best American
authors of boys' stories. The illustrations
are designed by a noted artist and printed in
colors with new and expensive machinery
No.
1-Clif Faraday on the New York; or, A Naval
procured expressly for our famous line
Cadet Uncler Fire.
ns. 32 pages, illuminated coverpublicatio
2-Remem ber the l\Iaine; or, Clif Faraday's
•
cents.
5
•
. Rallying Cry.
Faraday's
Clif
or,
Titles of the latest stories:
3-"Well Dune, Porter!"
r;..~~~

Tille weekly is devoted to the stining a•l vt>ntnree of Our
Boye in Blue. 'l'he fn.tuone naval author, 1;usig11 Clarke
Fitch, U. 8. N., llas \Jecn eni:agetl exclu•ively to write for
•
this Library.
Ro11ei111(, dashing stories of peril a111l at\ venture In block·
ade and chase with 81>a11\sh tteet told hy llll eye wltn~es.

of

No.
Torpedo Boat Command.
lles--Fran k Merriwell, Engine Wiper; or, At the
4-Clif Faraday Under Hava1 a's Guns; or, The
Foot of the Ladder
Stroke for a Gapture.
117-Fraq k Merl'iwell's Misf'0rtun e; or, The Start
5-A Traitor on the Flagship; or, Clif Faraday's
·
on ft. New Career.
Strange Clue.
116-Fran_~ Merriwell 's Masquera dei or The
6--A Mysterious Prize; or, Ciif Faraday's
.-Belfe of Hur1 alll:l ht1 .
Thrilling Chase.
to Know
Bound
or,
Fist;
'
Merriwell
k
115-Fran
Faraday's
Clif'
or,
Hands;
Enemy's
7-In the
Truth.
the
.
Cruise.
Eventful
114-Fran k Merriwell's Daring, or, Elsie Bell8-0ut of Morro Castle; or, Clif Faraday's
wood's Sacrifice.
Escape.
113-Fran k Meniwell 's Drift; or, With The Pen9-Clif Famday's Test; or, The Mystery of the
obscot River Drivers.
Unexploded Shell.
112-Fran k Merriwell's Peril; or,. The Smugglers
10--The Shot That Won; or, Clif Faraday's Steacly
I
of the Border.
Aim.
Around
Sport
or,
Guide;
:s
Merriwell'
k
111-Fran
Faraday's
Clif
or,
Death;
of
Face
the
11-ln
Moosehead Lake.
Gallantry.
110-Fran k Merriwell's Catch; or, The Canoe
12-Clif Faraday Under Arrest; or, Court-Mar:
Boys of Lake Sebjl.Sticuok. ·'
,
.
tialled for Patriotism

For sale by all newsdealers, or wilt be sent qn receipt
of pi ice, 5 ceuts each, by the publisilers, Si red &
Smith, 81 F11lto11 Street, New York.

For sale by all 11ewsdealers, or u·ill be sent 011 receipt
of price, 5 cents each, l!Ji the publishers, Street &
Smith, 81 Fultou Street, New York.

Nick Carter \Veekly

Diamond Die

•

The Latest and Best Series of Stories
of Detective Work.

The Boys' Best Weekly.

This series of stories will tell how Nick
Carter, the most famous detective in the
world, trains and educates intelligent and
worthy young men in tht! requirements of
tJle profession. Every youth that wishes to
become a detective or takes any inferest in
the methods of the profession, will be eager
to read these stories. 32 pages, illuminated
cover-5 cents.
The latest titles are:

Stories of the most fascinating western
romance, in which this hero is the leading
character, can only be found in this weekly
library. The Diamond Dick stories have a
snap and go to them that has rriade them
very popular with the youth of our land. 32 I
J
pages, illuminated cover-5 cents.

No.

80--0n the· Back of a Turtle; or, Bob Ferret
anu the " Big Mitt" Man.
79-Bnff' s Slide for Life; or, The MHn Who
Planted Money.
78-The Living Target; or, Jack Burton's Frieucl
for Life.
77-Roxy 's Talking Clue; or, The Mystery of the
Magic .Maze.
76-Bob Ferret's T1·oltey Trail; or, The School
Detective 's Patched-U p Quarry.
75-The Human Fly; or, Roxy's Message to the
Wide Awake School Boys.
74-The Great Detective Trio; or, Nick Cartei·'s
.•
Boys in a New School.
F(lr sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent on receipt
o.I price, 5 cents each, by the p11blishers, Street &
Smith, 81 F11lto11 Street, New York.

r

The latest titles are:
No.

91-Diam ond Dick, Jr.'s Matchless Mate; or,
Two of a Kind Against a Full House.
90-Diamo nd Dick, Jr. 's Puzzling Purchase; or,
A Bundle of Rags Well Linrd.
89-Diamo nd Dick, Jr. 's Roll <Jall; or, A Piece
Nut in the Programme.
88-Diam ond Vick, Jr. 's Orders;.o r, Handsome
Harry in an Up-to-Dat"e Hold-Up.
87-Diam ond Dick, Jr., as Station Agent; or, Fun
and Fight at Flu~h liity.
86-Diamo nd Dick, Jr. 's Dangerous Bet; or, One
Way to Save a Friend.
85-Diamo nd Dick, Jr.'s Tricky Teiegram~; or,
The New Schoolmarm at Sugar Notch .
84-Diamo nrl Dick, Jr's Substitute; or,' A Blockade That Was Raised.
.
For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent on receipt
of price, J ce11ts each, by tile publishers, Street &
Smith, 81 Fulto1t Street, New York.

